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One of the most important things we leaNn in school is how to
com in un icate. 11 is a skill that is absolutely essential io your suc-
cess, no matter what career poll? you follom.

Despite the dramatic inno va tiwts in tecp nologylaser beams,
fiber optics, memory chips, satellites, etc.L.that are changing the
way in tvhich we co m m on ica te, the tot:Wen word is st ill important
and will always be!

Letter writing, in particular, con t in tws to be one of the best
means there is for communicating with someone, whether for
business or personal purposes.

Letters and cards are also the tOols,of our democracyl They help
form opinions and influence our government processes. They also
preserve memories and brighten Our lives. I can tell you that, per-
sonally, there's nothing !look forward to more than a letter from
otte of my daughters.

Let ters and cards will al warjs be a means of both communicat-
ing (ind preserving .'your thoughts, your feelings, your personality
yourself.

,

We believe this booklet can help give you more know-how, more
incent ice, and more confidence in your letter writing. I hope you
will use it and enjoy it.

ap,It PO11.

William F. Bolger
Ppstmaster General
United Stotts Postal Service
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Letters play a part
in everyone's life...

and sometimes beyond!

Letters play a part in ever:yone's life .. . and solikimes beyond, as
in thy intriguing ease of John "Liver Eating" Johniron"Jereiniah.
Johnson," to the movie-going

It was the deathbed wish of frontiers-
man Johiwt on to be buried in the Big Sky
Country Where he had scented, hunted,
fished and t ALpped during the late 1880s.
But for 71 years, his body had lain in a
national cemetery in Los Angeles,
California. ,

It would still be there, if it weren't for
a letter-writing campaign by 24 junior
high school'st udents:

It all started in Jamiary, 1974, when
. teacher Tri RobinSon if rged his students

at l'ark View School in Lancaster,'Call-
fornia, to campaign for the trans, r of
JohnAoll's remains to the locale c his
legendary exploits.

The obstacles were many. The students
had to find a buriaYplace, raise money, and
follow through with the funeral. Besides,

_ moving a body from a national cemetery is
rarely permitted. To meet one of the many
reguhit ions of the Veterans Administra-
tion, they accepted responsibility as
Johnston's "next of kin."

t'alling themselves "The Committee for
the Reburial of Jeremiah Johnson," they
approached everyone who might. help.

The st Adents wrote to threesovernors,
state historical societies, influential busi-
nessmen, students in Montana, Veterans
Administriation offieials', Congressmen,
newSpapeii editors and radio station
managers. They even enlisted the aid of
Robert Redford, who portrayed Johnstoil,
in the movie `Jeremiah Johnson."

Their letters aroused the interest and
support of a man in Trail Town, Wyoming,

s, iki.,.(14y, who offered them burial space, a
montff/lent and part of the burial expenses.

But they also aroused protests from one
national veteran's organization who
accused them of "grave robbing." And
they got an argument from one governor
who believed that Johnston should be
buried in his state rilther than Wyoming.

At. times, the students felt discouraged
and thought their mission was doomed.
But just as school was about to close for
the summer, the letter approving the
transfer of Johnston's body was received.

Seven of the students and their teacher
accompanied the coffin on its flight from
La'Angeles to Cod,. Western Airlines
gave them the space for their trip to Cody
and donations from interested citizens
helped pay for their meals, motel and
return air fares.

On the morning of June 8, 1974, the
students picked wild flowers from the fields
near the cemetery to place on Johnston's
flag-covered casket..

More than 2,000 attended the burial
service. Robert Redford helped carry the
coffin to Johnston's Nal resting place.
Tv cameras recorded the event for
national viewing.

"When we think of the project now,"
said one student, "we realize how much
we haveilearned aVout government, and
we can see that it's not always easy to get
something wipwhile done. But we also
know it's possible to do things if You don't
give up."

They also learned that letters can be a
powerful instrument for getting things
done. And that letters play a part in
everyone'S life .. Aand sometimesbeyond.

5
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It's fun to have a friend your age who
lives in another state or country.

Friendships started through letters
often continue for yearseven lifetimes.
And some correspondents exchange visits
aS well as letters..

"With a pen pal, you're never lonely,"
says teenager John Heath, of Muncie,
Indiana, who write.s to 26 pen pals over-
seas. "I think pen pals also help me in
school ; a country is si) much more realistic
when I kuvw someone there. Even though

\\ we're separated by thousands of miles, we
can still be close friends."

John started writing through the help
of World Pen Pals, one of several organi-
zations that link students'.from 175
countries with students from the United
States.

The organization was4ounded as a
result of a letter written by a class of
ninth graders in Minneapolis to President
Truman at the outbreak of the Korean
conflict. They wrote:

"We are the generation of children who
Irave never known peace. We wish to speak
to you for the millions of boys and girls
wile do not want to see more war. Please
keep talking until you find some way to
agree. Please remember the children
everywhere."

World Pen Pals has been growing ever
since, linking as many as 40,000 pen pals
yearly.

How can yolicet started with your own
overseas correspondence?

6

Look over the groups listed on page 7.
Pick one, then write to that group,
enOosing your name, address, age and
sex. State your interests and whether you
speak or write another language. If you
want to write to a pen pal in a particular
state or country, say so, and also list
several other states or countries of your
choice. If potZsible, they'll accommodate
your first choice; if not, they'll provide you
with a pen pal from one of the other
countries.

Enclose a money order or check (NO
COINS OR STAMPS) to cover the fee, if
reggired. Enclose a self-addressed
stamped envelope.

Usually, pen pals from abroad t an speak
and write English. But their English may
be awkward and sometimes confusing,
just as your way of writing may be for them.

The important thing is that`you hre
coivmunicatinggetting t know, each
other, exchanging ideas, and sharing
common interests.

Write to xour pen $al as goon as you
receive his or her name. Neatness is
important. Either type your letter oi write
clearly in ink. Keep your sentences simple
and avoid words or slang that he or she
might not understand.

Although you can't enclose anything
ptJjer, it's advisable to use an

Ae 14am for your' first overseas eorre-
spondeflee4t's available at any post office
at a slight cost and will take your letter
anywhere in the world. /



After your pen pal replies and you wish
to exchange snapshots, recipes, clippings,
stamps, etc., it's advisable to Ilse light-
weight airmail stat iopery, because over-
seas postage is charged by the half ounce.
Your post office can tell you the postage
rates for mail to your pen pal's country.

I l' you &IA receive a reply within a
reasonable time, return the pen pal name
to the organization, enclose another sel f-
add ressed stamped envelopes, tell them you
Iniven't received a reply, and they'll send
you unot her name.

AlLpen, pal groups try to screen out pen,
pals from abroad W ho badger their corre-
spondents with pleas for U.S. citizenship,
money or gifts. If you receive letters of
that 'nature, in form the group, aftd they'll

send you tutot her name. .

Flome pen pal Organizations and their
requirements are listed below :

Boy Scouts of America
International Letter Exchange
P.O. Box 61030
Dallas:Fort Worth Airport, TX 76261
or write your local Council Service Center
of the Boy Scouts of America for informa-
tion. Consult the white pages of the tele-
phonsbook under Boy Scouts of America.

Girl Scouts of the U.S.A.
Post Box Secretary
830 Thtrd Menne
.Nevc York, NY 10022
For registered Girl Scouts. No fee. Enclose
self-addressed stamped envelope.

.eague of Friendship, Inc.
P.O. Box 509
Mount Vernon, OH 43050
Ages 12-25. $1 service charge and self-
addressed stamped envelope. Yoii will
receive a foreign namt and a suggestion
sheet for lette9-writing.

1.0 I ers Abroad
209 East 66th Street
NevveYork, NY 10022
Ages 16 and over. No cha ye. Encl\oso
self-addressed stamped en lope.

Pen Pals
International Friendship League, Inc.
22 Batterymarch
Boston, MA 02109
Incorporated in 1948, the League's file has
names from.129 countries. For descriptive
folder and application blank, send self-
addressed stamped envelope. Registration
fee, $3 Life Membership. Ages '7-65.

St udent Letter Exchange
11.1I No.14
Waseca, MN 56093
Ages 10-19. Fee: 65¢ ber name. Enclose
self-addressed stamped envelope.

World Pen Pals
1690 Como Avenue
St. Paul, MN 56108
Ages 12-20. $1 service fee (special group
fee). Allow two weeks for reply'.
You will receive a foreign nam4, WPP
newsletter and suggestion sheet.
Enclose Self-addressed stamped envelope.

7
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You may think movie stulLtelevision
performers, recording artisth, lamous ath-
letes, and other celebrities don't pay ally
attention to their fan mail.

Nothing could be further from the truth.
Celebrities know that the public's

admiration and support helps keep them
" in the limelight. And the", also-know tha.tf

the quickest way to lose loyal fans is to
ignore their letters.

Celebrities care about andin as many
cases as possibleionswer their fan mail.
Many performerr especially super stars
such as Stevie Wonder, have agents ando,
staff membe'rs to handle their business and
personal mail. There's no Way they could
handle it without help. Hank Aaron, for
exaMple, received more than 900,000
letters the year, he beat babe Ruth's home
run record.

Some fans collect a'utographs. Others
want photos. Your best chance of gttting
either is to write a letter.,

Will you get'an answAr? The chances
are good that you will, if you are brief and
clirect. If you want to comment on a
particular performance or something in
general, glo ahead. But keep it short,
simple and to the point.

The chances of having your' request
fulfilled are even better if you enclose a
self-addessed stamped envelope. That
makes i=ot evier for the celebrity's
staff to handle your request. It saves time
and shows you appreciate the favor
you're requesting.

Where should you s4id your fan letter?
Unless pad h pen to know the celeb-

rity's home ad resS, \you should mail your
letter to the rg lipzation with which he
or she is a ociated: In some cases, such as
with atithors and recording artists, the
mailing address of the organiztion is
usually-listed in the book or on the record
jacket. You can also check where you buy
your records ()Mapes. When the star is a
member of a tetim, the teaM's.mailimg
address may belisted in the phone direc-
tory or can be obtained by contacting the
team's leagge headquarters.

On page 10 there is a partial list of
organithtions which will either forward
your *ter to the celebrity or to his or her
agent or staff. One final note, don't expect
an immediate answer ; remember, it takes .
time to answer the large number of letters
received by most celebrities.

8 9
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I feel that next to bel
someone, reading a letter Is
of communication that there

4.

Stevie Wonder
888 Seventh Avenue
New York, NY 10019

Suite 600

ng actually physically touched by
the most personal and ITitense form

is.

"Being unable to see puts me the unique situation of reading
.through my sense of touch (my staff has Importantkietters and even
fan mall transcri.bed into Braille for me). Sometimes after a session In
the\ studio, I like tb go home and, slt alone reading through some of
these lepers. What it seems to be alikabout to me Is thls: reading a
letter'plits me oh a total one-to-one'relatIonship with the person who
the letter Is from. There is no Interruption for me, like When you talk
to someone in a robm with other people---It inhibits the person
communicating. And it's the same with the telephone---tfiere is just too
much distance and electrical nonsense. Even though I am a telephone
freak,'\I really enjoy letters more! Readltig letters Fs a very private thing,-
the ideas frOm someone else traVel through ply fIngerS and into my.brain. .

It's all very dliect and intense and I'M .turned on by IntehsIty. The Ideas
In letters that"movele most are the'ones that are the. most honest.'fails
and business people,i find,express themselves More Nonestly in letters,
and I really like that.

),



Motion Pictures

Vice President of Public Relations
Universal, Pictures
100 Universal City Plaza
Universal City, CA 9164

Dinector of Public Relations for Features
Warner Bros., Inc.
4000 Warner Boulevard
Burbank, CA 91505

Vicy President of Public Relations
Columbia PikuiTs
711 5th Avenue
New York, NY 10022

Te ley Won

'1balager, Audience Information
ABC-TV
1330 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10019

Vice PreAdent---Informat ion Services
NBC-TV
30 Rockefeller Plaza
NAT York, NY 10020

Manaer, Preks Administration
NBC-TV
3000 West Alameda Avenue
Burbank, CA 91503

Warner Brothers TV
4000 Warner Blvd.
Burbank, CA 91522

1, ,o'

.Supervisor, Studio's Mail Dept.
s Twentieth Century-Fox Film Corp.
P.O. Box 900
Beverly Hills, CA 90213

Director, World:LWide Publivity.
United Artists Corporation'
729 Seventh Avenue
New York, NY 10010

Avco Embassy Pictures Corp.
300 East 42nd Street
New York, NY 10017

0. 411

Vice "'resident of Press 11,iformation
CBS-TV
51 West 52nd Street
New Yoyk,NY 10019

_ Vice President of Public Relations
Children's Television Workshop
1 Lincoln Plaza
New York, NY 10023

Vice Pre.sident of Public Relations
Paramount TV
5451 Marathon Street
Hollywood, CA 90038

Organizations.

American Federation of Television
and Radio Artists (AFTRA)
1350 Avenue of the Americas, 2nd Floor
New York, NY 10019

Actors Equity
1500 Broadway
New York, NY 10036

Screen Actors Guild (California)
7750 Sunset Boulevard
Hollywood, CA 90046

A

American Federation of Musicians
1500 Broadway
New Yprk, ,LI-Y 10036

'William Morris Agency
4350 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10003

'Music Corporation of America
Agency ( MCA)
445 Park Avenue
New York, NY 10022

I
0. lb-.
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Darryl tiCingley. the leading pass re-. t' A
ceive'r for the N Engin! d Patriots, Wit8
rogically injured on Aiig ist 12, 197S, in a

preseason bet WOl' ti,1 Ire Pat riots and.
the Oak lancl Raiders. Ile has sp'ent the last
y.ea r in therapy, rvoveriny,- from the
injury that left him paralyzed from the
shotPtlerS llown. FA weeks atter his acci-
tient he continued to,receive.1 housands of
lektte rs from football fans and well-witthers

ring prayers and encouragement for
his recoyery. Through his ha rd,w'ork,, he is

beginning to tegain full contnil and nse of
his right arm. lle will be,s,working w(\th the
I 'at riots i t t he fut u re choosing t ht; (.61 rege
players they will be drafting. LI

4,0;

Ina
4

Dairyl Stingley's
"special thank you"

9

N_

I. am convinced that the feelings expressed in letters can
be as.heipful as any medicine or therapy in aiding someone
recovering from an injury.

Dnring the darkest hours after my injury, 1 often questioned
my ability to adjust to my new environment. 1.-had become
accustomed to playi0, before 60,000 cheeringfans each week.
In the hospital,howel,ver, 1 often found myself alone. The .

encouragements, hopes and prayers I.received In the mail from
my fans all over the country have given me the strength to
progress toward my goals.

It's amazing how one letter from a stranger can be more reward-
ing than the checrs of thousands in a stadium. -,As a celebrity,
sometimes questioned people's motives when they approached

me for something. But the unsolicited letters tflat have come
from all types of people are genuine --I feel the coMpassion,
concern, And the love expressed in them.

I wish I could send A letter to everyone who has written me,hot
instead, hopefttlly,through this letter I -can reach some of the
childTen and adults who have given me the strength to conCinue.

Darryl Stinijloy

A.

4k77s7nth_

Irs
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It is the best way
to organize
your thoughts
in an orderly
fashion.

You can
make copies
easily.

.

77
Written,

language
has more

lasting .
impact t han

spoken t

language.

12

Here are ten,good reasons.

,r1

It proy id&
a record of
exaetly what
you said.

You are
'More likely
to take
appropriate
action if
someone
writes you
a letter.

People tend
tofthear what
they want to
hear in a
conversation.
A letter is

A, e er provides
a dated record
for future
reference.

What you say
'in haste or anger Letters
is often difficult from loved
to retract. You ones recall
can corred a letter happy shared
and retvove words memories.
you might later
regret.

A itter is stiP one of
the Inost economical ways
to communicate.

1 3
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Dear
Abby

tr

on letter writing.
"NNThile letter writing may be wehore to

some people, t hert. are occiisions 1,vhen the
written message is tht.: only proper means
of communication.

"My talent as a writer was developed
through \V ii ti ul letters. 1 wasand still
am-----a compulsive letter Writer. As soon
as I receive a letter, I nuist answer it.

"When a let ter is pushed aside to be '
answered 'later, the answer is sure to lack
enthusiasm and freshness. Perhaps one of
the reasons I enjoyed Writing letters 1,vas
that I always had the materials 1 needed.
Statimiers), a good pen (and a typewriter,
later, thank heavens!) and poitage stamps
and a dictionary.

"Writing letters helped me to sort out
my thoughts, to use ihe English language
more effectively, t o improve my spelling
and vocAbulary and Sentence structure,
and to keep my wits sharp.

"It also brought jdy to others, and you
know that's the surcst'way of bringing
joy to yourself ! After I was married`a.nd
left home (Sioux City, Iowa for Minne-

- apolis), I wrote a letter to my patents
every day of their lives as long as they
lived. And after my parents died, I leatned
that they had kept every one of my letters!

"Not eveeyone can wfite letters that are
literary masterpieces..But anyone can
acknovfledge a gift, express sympathy
and,accept (or decline) an invitation
and do it properlyif he [or she] follows
a few basic rule& .

"The important thinOtbout fetter
writing is to say what you want to say so
you can be easily understood, and say it
stilt sounds like

"No one can project your personality
into a letter for you. That you must do
yourself. Don't be afraid to use a 'fonver-
satkmar style in your writing. Wtite as
though you were talking! Your corre-
spondents will appreciate it.,

4so,

14

One of A merical most prolific letter writers is
Abigail Van Buren; whose column, "Dear A bhy,"
in the most widely syndwared column in the world.

Thousands of people of all ages and in all cir-
cumstances write letters ea her each year
someitmes desperatelk seeking adoiee, and other
.trmes ptst Wowing or steam. lier replies, both
the ones she publishes and the ones she answers
personally, usually demonstrate d combination of
rsmpassum, wit nnd wisdo711 .

lirre's what -Dear Abby" has to say :

"The cor:nerstone of psy,chiatry is
'get ting it. out of pne's system.' You May
'talk' it out. Or you may 'write' it out. If
you feel hostility toivard someone, by all
means sit down and tell 'em off in a letter.
Then put the letter aside and read it 24
hours later. But the chances are you will
have cooled _down, and your purpose will
have been served in merely writing the
letter. Most people who xrite a letter in
haste and in anger live to( regret it. If you
are emotionally upset and.feel like
writingwrite by all means. But think
twice before mailing it.

"If I could'leave Srou wiTh only two
precious little 'hinV on writing letters:

"(1) Never b%rin a letter with 'Well you
know I hate to write letters ...' or 'I really
don't have apythink to write about, but
here goes . . ."Fhose phrases are childish

,=4- -and insulting.
" (2) In closing, never write `I suppose

have bored you to death, so I will'close
-now. or 'I have rambled on enough for
now, so I had better close this letter.'

"For those who are not very imagina-
tive, but want to keep up a correspondence
with someone away in the service, or away
at school, or simply someone who has
moved out of town, clip 'interesting,
humorous or unusual items and cartoons
froth neWspapers and magazines to send
along with the letter: Yothr correspondent
will appreciate yotir.thoughtfultiess.

"The imPortant thing is to write that
Hter. And don't put jt off. It's later Own
you think."

If you want to Write to Abby, her
address is:
Abigail Van Buren
132 Lasky Drive
BeverlY Hills, CA 90212

"Mb

(k, 13
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Freelance writer Carol liaker has been published in .15 newspapers in the United
Staten, Canada, Australia and New Zealand. Re'search if». her travel stories has tak'en
her to more Own :() countries (leMind the globe.

tier. credits tte1i II I leo nentesters at sea us p!o Rnnortf jOurnalism and public
relations officer for 'World ("ampus A float, aml tours editor for the 1975 Rand McNally
T ma rejer'n A I ma »ae.

13clore launching her career in journalism, Ms. Rabker taught high school FrenCh,
mathematics and English for :wren gears. .

As a result of a year'in Prance and four yearn in Spain, she speaks both French
and Spanish alluentlg.

lls. Raker sags her writiing career begaii when she was Pi years old and won
first prize f or an,essay about the iwoblems created by alcohol, in a contest *ponsored by
A lco holics it nonkmous..

0

it"Sei I me a ITOst card," friends say, as
you ar ffabout to go o on vacation or
wing :our way to 'itnother land.

Sometimes you do. Sometimes you don't.
Yet IRO cards, which originated nearly
100 years ago, are today as much a part of
travel as luggage, passports, airline
tickets, or gasoline credit cards.

, They serve several purposes; to remind
people you are thinking about them, to-
&saute them you have not lost your way,
to entertain, to bripg a touch of fantasy
to folks wrapped up in routine back home,
to prove you have aetually been 80111e-

14
0

where, or to serve as emergency
substitutes for photographic memories.

A post card is basically two partsthe
medium and the message. The card itself
may represent a subject realistically or
present a pleasant illusion. it may be large
or small, black and white or color, depend-
ing. on your mood and motive. The selection
is relatively easy.

The message is the hard part. Writing
a post Card well requires effort. Mark
Twain once said, "I didn't have time to
write you a short letter, so I wrote you a
long one."



Descriptiovs of weather 'and landscapes
and expressions of affection are tradi-
tional. Nearly every trawling teenager
ha.s penned the "loving" message to hi:\
parents, "Mi:is you. Please-send money."
And the ex-wife has written to her forickr
husband, "You havireverything I ever .

wanted in a man. Pljame forward check
imMediat -

Rut thexe are many possibilities for
post card communication. An imaginative
way with words may produco a poem, a
j4e, a st(Cry, a dialogue, it day's schedide,
political news, menu (lescriptions, amt,
perhaps el'en"11 few foreign phrases for
flavor.

When 'you don't 'feel creative, plagiarism
is allowed g. At henzti is beautiful, but
the Acropolis is in ruins." With a bit of
luck, your reader may not have heard the
joke before.

If lost for words, you can always draw
a nutp, a diagram, a cartoon or a sketch.

Or try a play on words, like the young
num Obliged to leave his fiancee behind
who wrote: "Having a wonderful wish.
Time ion were heee."

Foiltbose public relations 'lost cards,
take a little extra care to avoid a FreUdian
slip. One man xsVrote to his mother-in:law:
"This island is paradise. Happy to be here.
Glad you are there."

Post cards reveal i lot about the,sender.
The economists will probably write (on

a coMplimentary card from a hetet or `

restaurant) in a tiny, hard-to7read script.
However, they'll be happy knowing they
sent more words for their money. -

Philanthropists ma'y havok post cardh
printed ahead of time as checks, On
holicjay all they have to do is till in the
amount and sign their names. The number
they choose to write may say a greatIdeal
about their mood and the degree of
friendship.

Efficiency oxperts may leave a number-
coded list of greetings with friends and
relatives. Then writing the cards is easy :
7, 18, 23 relates a complete message as.
long as the receiVer consults his code. Or
they may have post cards preprinted with
several greetings. Then while on vacation
they simply circle thè'appropria-te greet-
ing, apPly a postage stamp and drop the
card in the mailbok..

Everyone makeamistakes. Even post
card writers. If you're unhappy with what
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you've written, rather than begin again
you can pay for your mistakes. The proCe-
dure is simple. Ruy a large batch of 0.amps
and cover up everything you've written
except for your signature. Receivers may
enjoy the stamps so much that they'll
forget about trying to uncover the
message.
),Some cards are genuine works of art.

A post card museum in Canaan, Connecti-
cut displays post cards frontforeign places
a :4 well as a collection of older cards which
make you want to travel back to the "good
old days." Hobbyists will enjoy the book
"PicOre Post Cards" by Marian Klamkin,
who claims thht post card collecting is
almost as popular as coin and stamp
collecting.

Post cards, like any written comMunica-
don, may make a friendship even stronger.
They 4,re like letters, which as John Donne
says, "More than kisses,

letters mingle souls;
Vor, thus friends absent speak."

Copyright 1975 Baker Travel Stories
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'VI REIN RIPPED OFF!

ADD

CITY Z

STAT

You thumb through a Magazine and spot
a mail order ad for just the thing you'vv
been looking forit's a peach of an item
and the price is right.

You clip the coupon, enclose your money
order, and mail your letter. You wait and
wait and wait. Nothing comes. Or the item
finally arrives and you wish it hadn't. It
bears absolutelSi no resemblance to what
was destribed in the ad. You ordered a
peach and.gbt ti lemon.

You"think, "I've been ripped off !"
What can you do?
Don't just "forget about it" as so many

people do because they're too embarrassed
to report the ripoff, or regard the toss as
too insignificant, or just don't kndw where
or to whom to turn for help.

You should contact the United States
Ppstal Inspection Service, the govern-
ment's oldest law enforcement agency.

Ever since the Mail Fraud Statute was
enacted in 1872, the Inspection Service
has sought to proteet the public from
swindlers using the mail to carry out their
schemes.

The primary objective of the Postal
Inspection Service in the area of mail
fraud is directed at uncovering evidence"
of outright frauds or false advertising
whkh could be presented to the Justice
Department for criminal prosecution Qr
to the Postal Service Law Departiner for
regulatory action under the postal felse
representation statute.

Additionally, the Inspection $ervice
.furnishes help to consumers who complain
of problems in mail order transactions
which do not appear to involve a clear

16

violation of law.
The Inspection Service notifies mail

order merchants of complaints alleging
failure to receive ordered merchandise or
promised refunds. The procedure encour-
ages immediate settlement ofssuch claims.
Since it began, the program has resulted
in satisfactory resolution of most cus-
tomer's complaints.

It should bb pointed out that most mail
order firms are legitimate and deeply con-
cerned about disOnest promoters. Fre-
quently, customer complaints do not un-
cover a scheme to defraud the customer,
but merely reflect poor or sloppy business
practices on the part of the mail order
firm.

All complaints received by the Inspec-
tion Service from the public alleging fraud
or misrepresentation of products and serwt,
ices sold by mail are reviewed to determine.
if an investikation Ahould be initiated, or
if the problem can be resolved. In each
instance, the customer is notified as to the
action taken.

If you have a tomplaint regarding a mail
order transaction, contact your hical post-
master, who will put you in touch with
the nearest Postal Ihspector, or write:

ChietPostal Inspector
United States Postal Service
Washington, D.C. 20260

If you'd like to learn more about some of
the cornmonly used mail order schemes,
write to the Chief Postal Inspector for
Postal Inspectors Ptotect Consumers, and
Fraud and the Business Community.



H. GOT A.
CONSUMER
PROBLEM ?

KS
Everyone has a problem, from time to

time with purchases. A new transistor
radio goes dead. A part breaks on your
bike, and the local dealer says it's no
longer in stock. You send in money for
mail order merchandise, and it never
arrives. What do you do?

Grousing to your friends may make you
feel better, buk it probably won't solve
the problem. Often, however, a letter will.

If your purchase was made locally,
phoning or revisiting the store is the first
step and,will.probably bring the fastest
results. But many consumer problems go
unsatisfied at the retail le41, especially
when nationally manufactuied or mail
order merchandise is involved. In these
cases, a letter can work wondersand gain
satisfaction for you.

All reputable bUsinesses agree: They
want to hear legitimate complaints. It
enables them to-pinpoint trouble spots
and remedy them. Further, they know
that if they can keep yourgoodwill, the
chances of your buying from titem in the
future are increased. And they are well
aware that people talk to people, and that
tbis "word-of-mouth" advertising can
ultimately make or break a company.

So, for these very practical reasons, the
smart company will not only listen to, you
but also do its best to remedy your problem.

tfi

Consumer Letters:
How to Make Them Work.

1. Find out the address of the company.
Most coMpanies now make it a practice
to include their address on the
merchandise, or on the carton in which
the item was packaged. Barring this,
check for an address on the warranty
.(if there is one) or sheet of instructions
or directions.

If these routes fail, ask the retailer from
whom you bought the item to give you
the manufacturer's address. Retailers'
stock books often include thig information.

An alternative is to ask your librarian
for aid. There are many reference books
that list manufacturers' information,
including addresses (see the Best Tellers
List on page 56).

2. Direct your letter to a specific person,
if you can; if not, direct it to the
"Customer Relations Maiutir6r" or
"Consumers Affairs (Mice" of the
company. While eve6r company may not.
have an office Fah these exact titlee, yobr
letter will get to the fight department.

3. Your letter must contain all the
important facts. Many consumer letters
concentrate on "blowing off steam," but
are short-on facts.

17
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What facts should y(eu inqude '1 I lere's
a helpful suggestion'from t hie Director

.of Ulm:tumor Goods and SerVICeS of tkjlt!
United ti.tatm Ihspartment of Commerce:

"I would suggesk.. that whnn writing
letters of inquiry or complaint, the writer
'put himself r herself in the shoes of the
pers4)n ttewhom tliellst ter is dirocted and

'1>u I have all tlie information I need
P.

_el

I/

-to make an acclirate ahd positive response?
Aye all the relo,ant facts in the letter?
Are Such facts clearly stated?'"

And here are :4ome suggestions from
the ConNmer Affairs Office of the
Proctor & Gamble Company:

"A gootbconsumer inquiry or complaint
letter th One that is Nuly to-read and easy
to understand. if written well, the letter

T he M.11. i try or (I yood c_rif mph al a written aml etfcctive consumar complaint letter

lp

Scp t !aloe I i , I 9 19

11t. 'lam,. 19%.,./
z 'int% /, Te I y 'an

Mr. G.
Customer Rekitions Manager
Montgomery Ward 8.! CO., Inc.
6119 W. Chicago Avenue
(lilt-ago, It. t%0097

()ea r Mr. CI ev eland:
haW :WI' ha.1

, h. ;1!!...1

Soine time ago, in early 1978 my father bought

i or: Ini.1 rumibP-17-1

me a Model 60-1248
Ward bit vk le, and I have taken good care of it ever since.

It hasn't held up the way it should, and arn really.disappointed in it.
ha..e had trouble with flat tires, a seat which keeps coming loose,

and a Irani wh Ic h is bent.

ti 'I talked to the,salesman in the
bought the bicycle, but helold
the bicycle is now over a year
not held up the way a $90 bicyr
what I cat ,do about it.

Very truly yours,

L1)14144-I

Steve J
100 Main Street
Middletown, 011 45042

Fremont store, where my father
me that nothing could be done, since
old. I still think that this bicycle has
le should, and I would like to know

Ahln t ion t he, 13 t OPP wham
you 'Ought, it.,

what Ow pro!, 1 0,72

;." 7.-41 f ii li:l' t lb oft:42111'a I , gets attentimi and

18
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makm known at once why it.was writttt ;

it leaves no doubt what the queNtion or
Problem.is because it's a plain letter whieb

courteous and friendly. Aomplaint
letter should be concise, giving complete
information on-the product including the
product's form, size and code number
(found on the package), correctly
addressed to the cOmpany and signed

--and the response t brottght :

:itpt ember 10, 1919

Mr. Steve Jopes
100 Main Street
Middletown, 011 ,tr),L),

Dear Mr. Jones:

with the mune, address and phone
number of the person writing the letter.

"Kdy to the good letter is writingin
simpk everyday ,English ; avoid being
pc.mwous. Write fie/My or type the letter;
many handwritten letters are difficult
to read. Your letter is most effective
when brief atid businesslike 'and such mail
can usually be anlwered more quickly."

k-

Thank you tor you September 6 1 ett7-1'egarding the Model 60-1'1.48bicycle your tather purchased from ovr Fremont tAAre.

We are sorry that you have been having some troubletWith youy
bicycle,,and would like to. do what We can to correct theSe problepistyr

I am sending a copy of your letter to our FrenwntsStore Manager,Mr. .1. A. Best, with a request that he get in totich with you and seethat you are taken care of, in compliance with our company policies.I am also sending a copy of yotir letter to our Regional 'rice president,Kir. .11. B. Gelling, for his infc;rmation.

Since the quabity of oiir.merchandisck is invorved, I am also advising
the appropriate members of our nicerChandise organization, so theycan check this model bicycle, to see if we can'prevent disappointing
any other-customers. .

We appreciate your writing to us about this problem.\

Sincerely,

C. S. Cleveland
Customer Relations Manager

GSC/ed
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AN,

WRITE ON!'

Gaining admission to college or trade
and technical schools can be a hassle, but
you can Make things a lot easier with
well-written letters of inquiry and
application.

If you don't know which schOol best
suits your needs, meet with your guidance
.counselor. After reviewing your
qualifications, he or she will suggest
reference materials containing general
information. If you want more details;
you should write for school catalogs. All
it takes is a single sentence.

20

(Date)
Director of Admissions
(School)
(Street Address) .

(City) (State) (ZIP Code)

Dear Director:
hettse send me your school's catalog.

'Sincerely,

(Signature)
(Name)
(Street Address)
(City) (State) (ZIP Code)



J

After you have decided which schoqls
you would like to attend, the next step
is to write a letter of .app heat ion. You'
should write Co all schools in which you
are genuinely interested, but only after
you have checked With your guidance
counselor to discuss whether the schools
meet your.needs.-

Letters of application 'should be brief,
but should include:
I. Your class and high scbool.
2. When you plan to enter school. .

3. Your intended major or"general
field of interest.

4. Request for an Application for
Admissiop.

-5. Request for a school catalog if you
don't already have one.

6. Request %for. financial aid application
forms and a waiver of the
application fee, it' appropriate to
your financial situation.

7. Your name and home address,
including your Z1P'Code.

(Date)
Direetor of Admissions
(School)
(Street Address)
(City) (State) (ZIP Code)

Dear Director:
I am a senior at (name of your high school)

and, after I Vraduate in June 10, I would
Jike to attend"(name of the school) in the fall
.of 19. I expect to major in (name of the
major or general area of interest).

Muse send the necessary application forms,
school catalog, and any other materials pertinent
to applicants for admission.

Would you also send the application forms
for requesting financial aid anti a form for
waiving the application fee?

Thank you.
Sincerely,
(Signature)
(Name)
(Street Address)
(City) (State) (ZIP COO

It' you can, visit any school 'that you
are seriously planning t attend. Most
schools bncourage visit nd many will
arrange for: you to tour the ampus and

sit in qn classes, if you request an .

appointmeAt far enough in advance. The
followingJel ter is the type you Might
%rite after yott have received the
application form.

(Datqi ,

Director of Admisaions
(School)
(Street Addre.ss)
(City) (Stke) (ZIP Code)

Dear Director:
Thank you for sending the application form

and related information about (name of school),
I am seriously considering attending (name of

school) and I wonld like to visit tht campus
and sit in on some classes.

I could visit on Monday and Tuesday (month
and dates) at any time sonvenithit to you.

Please let me kaw the time and date.
Sincerely,
(Signature)
(Name)
( Street Address)
(City). (State) (ZIP Code)

P.

There are many excellent sources for
additional information about school
admission. Solve of these are:

College Admissions Assistance Center -

888 Seventh Avenue
New York, NY 10019

College Entrance Examination Board
888 Seventh Avenue
New York, NY 10019

National Association of Trade and
Technical Schools

2021 L Street NW
Washington, DC 20036

If you'd lace helpful tips for tomorrow's
college s6dents and information on how
to visit your prospective college during
vacation, write for "Wish I'd Known"
and "Hints on Summertime College
Prospecting!"
Both are available from :

Office of Public Relations
University of Rochester
Rochester, NY 14627

(See the Best Tellers List on page 56
for reference books that describe schools
and the studies they offer.)
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ons get resu ts
by

Joyce Lain Keitnedy

No stranger to many students, Joyce Lain Kennedy's
syndicated column,"CaRers," appears in &Lily
newspapers across the nation.

She also is the executive editor of Career World
I and t, the major periodicals about education and work
used in schools and colleges throughout America.

Interviews get jobs, but lbtters help to
get interviews.

This means that among the most im-
portant letters you'll ever write are the
ones to employers that open doors to the
jobs you want.

Effective letters make the etployer
want to meet you. Poor letters are thrown
in the wastebasket.

'Since your letter of application is an
employer's first impression of you, why not
make it an outstanding sales tool ?

Here are a few tips:
1) All good job application letters are

neat, with each word correctly spelled. Use
simple, diiect language. Organize your
letter and present the information clearly.
You may have to rewrite it several times
before it reflects your strongest assets.

22

2) If possible, type your letter. If you
can't type, try to get someone to type it
for you. If you must write it in longhand,
be sure your penmanship is legible. Never
send a duplieated letter or carbon copy
the empldyer will consider it impersonal.

3) When possible, address your letter
to the person who will make the hiring
decision. If you can't find out who will
make the hiring decision, address your let-
ter to the most appropriate personthe
department manager or perSonnel direc-
tor, for instance. You can obtain the name
of the appropriate person simply by tele-
phoning the office and asking. Check the
spelling of the addressee's name, as well as
the Arne and address of the organization,
to be sure they are correct. If you are an-
swering a blind newspaper box ad, simply
write "To whom it may concern: ".



4) Kee a cdpy ()leach job letteryou
write for fiture reference.

5) Tell Ruratory in terms of the con-
( tribution yoti can make to thr emplo)ier.
Don't tell the emploftr you are looking for
an interesting, rewarding job. Every-
body is ! 9

6) Your letter should indicate the posi-
tion you're applying for, and reasons why,
you think you can do the job well. (In the
case of summer employment, state the
periods ()Mime you would be available for
work.)

.

Two Types of Job Application Letters
There are two basic forms of job appli-

cation letters. The firstoften called a
covering, or traz!smittal, letteraccom-
panies a resume.
- A resumeprRnounced REH-zoo-may----

is a series of Written statements that tells
employers how your skills and personal
assets meet their needs.

A resume is a sort of self-advertisement,
a calling card. A good one answers three
mainquestions employers want to know
about you:

Can you do the job? (Do your work
skills and education support your
claim of being able to do the job?)
What are your work habits and atti-
tudes? ,

Can you get along with others on the
job?

A resume should tell employers why it
is to his or her advantage to invite you
to come in for a face-to-face interview.

The second type of job application let-
ter stands aloneit does not include a
resume. For convenience, we can call this
an independent job application letter.

Covering Letters
A covering letter thitt is sent with a

resume should not be too longthree or
four paragraphs are plenty. This letter
should emphasize an appwiate strength
or skill you may only have touched on in
your resume.

A covering letter allows you to t
"slant" your background more precisely
to a particular job than does an all-ground
resume. In brief, a covering letter does not
repeat your resume but sums up what you
have to offer and acts as an introduction
to your resume.

A covering letter should always ask for
a job interview. Ask the employer to reply,

^riti
rl

a

z

or state that you wilt follow up with a
phone call to arrange Kjob interview. Ex-
amples of good coveralg letters apd
resumes are on pages 24 and 25. OA,

Independent Job Application Letters
The independent job application letter

is not commonly used by experienced job
seekers, but is sometimes used by students
who may not be familiar with resumes.

If you choose this approach, your letter
should include the same type of informa-
tion found in resumes. Employers prefer
slue lettersone page, or two pages at
the most. The same rules of neatness,
grammar and salespersouship mentioned
for ,covering letters apply to independent
job application letters.

Now that you know the general rules for-
writing an effettive job application letter,
why not put them to good use and apply
for a job? Remember, writing a good job
application letter can be among the most
important correspondence in your life. It
can literally change your life by helping
you land the job which willxnake possible
all your other goals and lifestyle aspira-
tions.

a
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)
Mr. Theodore Drown-
DirectOlk.ot Potlennel
Cttvatde Hank
Tucson, AZ 85701

Otar Mr. Hrown!

Past es'Perionce in working with the public, accuraio typing
skills and an onergvtic enthusiasm tO diaster new skills and

Me a.i,pri ctive employee of your bank.
me a background which..1 believe, would'make

" 1901 Salamandot Avenue
Tucsdn, AZ 05199
March 29, 1979

My ronuMe 16 enclosed with furtlie-,Fletails.

N't.'110:10 thvIc 14 11(1 One to answer t
much of the Lime, 1 will call you at
to find out whether and when 1 may pre,s
inteiview. 1 hopo lhis meota with yOur.-,t
look forward to discussing possible employment with you.

Si.ncerely 'yours,

Penny Hunter

telephone at my home
;JO on Monday, April 7

It myself -for an
proval 46 1 eagerly

p.

le of resume

r htgh schbol

aate' seeking

full-time job.

Reprtnted by

permtssion

career World.

1901 Sal;imAnder Avenue

PENNY HUNTER

Exa-mple of

covering lettO.

sent ,when 'no job

has been advertiied

602-899-1798 6 Tucson, Arizona 051.99

Offering typing skills, a strong sense -orresponsibility, the
willingness to learn any assigned task, energy and a cheerful
outlook. Seeking position as office assistant where these
qualifications will be assets.

education Will raduate in the to third from Wilson
I a. ATIOI in June 1 . ea gra eek;an

,most enjoyed courses: English, Spanish-end
Algebra. A's in all courses during last
Semester. Learned to type' 55 wpm accurately,'
and am now working.at home to 4ncrease speed
through daily practice.

saber and In 1978 was waitress at Howard Fondson
part-time restaurant. Previous summer worked as mother's
employment helper. For past two years have worked after

school at Flower Clean Drycleaners. All
employers were complimentary abodt quirrty of
my work and my general helpfulness.

related Member-b editorial staff of Wilson High year-
eXperience book and ewspaper. Member of Spanish Club..

Had major tudent responeibility for health %

careers eftion of.school Cireer Fair program,
which involved making all arrangeMents for
speaker's and company booths. Faculty
coordinator said I did an outskanding job.

other As Senior Girl. Scout, have served as assistant.
accomplish- to leadek of younger troop for past three
Monts and years...Most enjoy myself when very busy...
assets Teachersceay I am a.fast learner...Have always

made friends easily...Misied only three days
of schooi during past four years...Hope to
continue my education through evening hours
as work permits.

personal Excellent health. Well groomed. Enjoy
data reading, jewelry-making, tennis and music.
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James
sitoapol is, MN 554

Oct ober IS, 1979

9

Mt . Willism C. Atmore
Pe I: sonny I Di rootor

4 Worthwhile Uirectory :jervicv, Inc.l7It. June Slieet
Minneapolis, MN 50410

Pea t Mi . At mot t :

My VC:1144 1 11 011%1040d 1 II I:451)00SO to you/ advet t I unmont (01 .ott ice w,erkot s in today's Mt nneapoli se. Gazet te.

Yon'will liote that I have Nre clerical expeiivnce you request.
My -references will'vouoh rot the fact thht I pay calefulattention to letting my woik'done voiroctly nnd on time. Myattendajoe record 14 41110 t:X1"(!lly.ut.

I look fi.;rwaril to talking wi th 'you. and will cAll you onQctotiei I/ to sve when ft would he convenient.

I OS'111.)"

YOui s t I y,

7 4r.if4e-mx

Robert M. "Fletcht4

Jones Oeurt
24111110.11,0 I IS : 55451".

ni>turr N. tirnIIER
--7111r11111-0

(atom -2 p.a./.)

cxvirrry,
,

oe Of.-cover7

.ng letter fdr

student:seeking:

part-time job, when

'employer ls ,knoWn.

J\v&ailabld for part-time work
tounellately; mil work Cull-
time during sinners.

Part -t imp of t Ito clerk where careful at tent ion to detail , gooti ,typing skills, cheerrOlnealiand ivItability env

gMLA:p.oti`

NV9(1111.01' at Pollonunt IlIqIt School.; studying Ij1 ish, bueinens machines, bookkeeping, businesslaw, algebra and French; "Ousploted the falowing business oihication &urges with gradesnt A's and 'it's: Tylv.se- it iny---beiJinning and intormeciiateand intniduut ion to business.

12.1ymt

Part-time and stimi itsoyjal tistant ang shiming clerk for'hliie Ribbon Neaspaper Seivice,Minimapol is. Lks/yeesirlis,--,:iin. ntenance of customer files wore nein &tie.. Also respOneibiefor biosawkly shireent ot' odtthrikl material to 1,500 newspapers. clatvany novtid.to Chicago..Asked ne to re/iodate, but that 'was not pokudblo because I want t4etittiting sly education.October 1978 --iingtat 1979.
/ ,

"'

Mnp,le of reslime,"

r.student seekin9

ri-time ob,
. !

As volunteer for Mame Society, iFlined euAsorience orat3j OCR (OptiOalfr,chartLicter ti'od)
ftsichinIsconyuter tytmorite4-3 .xitiiiii_nrlilbe slid dAohiicator. Alpo pertormealavieral qf ci .' dot ietif-teii- schoO1 anThr i Ili' salters . WATMG-AugitiFiv79. - ) . , 4, , .. MVO as voluntary sec'iretary and treasureCor the'Saturday /41.3,rniug bantam' and Junior Leagueat Delmer 10/4ing Alley, Minneapolis.' l'aNnux1 calculating and rrathtenenice of fitatisticelinforretion, 197?. to present,.

VELATEDSXITIlliNCE
, .

',Nes vice-presidbnt of Tolls:met school chapter of Office Education Association. In 1970, Wel
. J

m chairman of school ecoloqy paper driveTellemt collected the moet,scrap paper-of any inthe !chow district, 16 INIAt ,
..' ..' f PRIMARY AIR5 All) /oath .

g,' ......
. .;curer supervisors'and some teache're have described nts,,as having unusually mature judsteent...suo-

cassful pereottaancie of mil, task brings great satisfaction...not afraid ot hard. work...elyeet
to atteml, collegs_locally and continue working part-tix.."'' ...

.//
' PEIWONAL MTh

eBorn 1961...excellent health...en ioy whirring, booting, films fe meeting ne/ pecike. Referenceurn request. ..,
'

'



LETTERS
TO 1HE
EDITOR

If you're bugged by an article that
doesn't tell it "like it reallyris," or you're
opposed to an editorial position, or you

* feel strongly about a public issye and
want to influence others, write a letter
to the editor.

This simple device, so often taken for
:granted, is what American democracy is
all amt. It gives everyone a chance to
sway public opinion and affect the course
of evnts. Tlaat is a right that men and
women havelsacrificed their lives for.

And editors welcome letters from
readers, even those that disagree with
what was written in their newspaper or
magazine. Letters help editors measure
the reaction of readers to the content of
their publication. They are blit source of
many constructive ideas, and those that
are published sometimee make for the
liveliest and most informative reading in
the publication.

Just as there is no guarantee that what
you write will, in fact, persuade people,
there is also no guarantee that youg letter
will published. What are your chances
of y letter being read and published?

The chances are excellent that it will 13e
'read, if not by the editor, then by an
assistant. -Whether it is published or not
depends' on how effective it is and the

- amount of space ftvailable.
Your chances will be enhanced, however,

If you follow soMe common-sense rules.
1. Be prepared. Spend soine time

reading letteis already published. Pick
out the ones that you find partitiflarly
interesthig and meaningful, the ones that
make you stop and think. When ask
yourself, why these leiterskaptured your
atterftion.

2,4 Be brief. Refer succinctly to the
article or editorial that prompted your
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, letter and get to the point fast and in no
uncertain t el, Sag, whatiou thick in
the first -p raph, better still in the
first sente e.

3. Be relevant. Agree or dcsagree as
strongly as you wish, but once you've
made your point stay there. Don't wander
from subject to subject. Don't clutter. . . ,..

the letter with extraneous matters.
: 4. Use moderation. AS one suCcessful

-, , "Letter to the Editor" writer points out :
..4A11.1ptters shduld be sober and rational

, forlheir best effect. The letter of
commendation should not gush, the
letter of protest should not rage; the letter
of complaint should not whine."t 5. Eniphasize facts. While it's true that
everyone has a right to tftir opinion , it's
'also true that opinion supported by,facts
will make your letter more likely to be
published and heeded by the readers. One
way to acquire the necessary facts is to

' set up a "Fact File" on subjects in which
you.are interested and to dir from
thiii file when you're composing your letter
to.the editor.

6. Where appropriate, cell for action.
After you've made your point and
supported it 'with facts, call for some
definite action by the readers or by the
grOup'or person involved in the subject of
your letter.

7. Write promptly. Editors have no
interestin stals letters. Letters to daily
newspapers should be niiiled -within a
day of the article oi editorial that
prompted them. Letters to weeklies should
be mailed within two days and letters to
monthliei3 shOuld be /Ailed within a week,
since these publications are usually .
prepared and printed well in advaneeof
their publieation dates.
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There's no secret to writing an effective
letter of inciuiry. Here are some guidelines.

Te direct. State briefly the subject of
your inquiry in the first sentence. LOng-
winded explanations as to why you want
the information are nat heeded. ti4k also
unnecessary to get gushy in expres-intg.
your appreciation. Both Waste the
reader's time. Read the letter opposite
and note its directness and brevity.

1/4- Be clear. Use'short, simple sentences
that get directly to the point. It's a good
idea to use a separate paragraph for

. each item requested,:
Be precise. Asking for "all the

information available" on a subject is
. not as effective as spelling out precisely
what you want. This is especially true
when writing to government agencies,
national asiociations and large business,organizations.

Be sure to include your name and
address in the letter. Quite often the
envelope with Your return address is
discarded or lost. Also be sure that your
name and address lire legible and that
you'include the correct ZIP Code..

(Date)
DirectorPublic Affairs
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife
Department of the Interior
Washington, D'C 20240

Dear Director: .

I am a high school student and I am
preparing a report on endangered species.

I would.appreciate your help in obtaining
the following matelisils:

1. General background, information.
2. A bibliography and additional source

references.
3. Illustrations of endangered species.
4. A list of programs available to students

who wish to plirtieipate in protecting
endangered species.

Thank you for your assistance.
Sincerely,

, (Signature)
(Name),
(Street Address)
(City) (State) (ZIP Code)

( ,

.11
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informationfr to

Do you know what's needed for back-
packing in a national forest? Need good
source material for term papers? Do you
know where to write for apprenticeship
literature? Want to know how to get more
miles per gallon of gas? How to make
batik prints? Where to get information on
boating rules?

The answers to these questions and a few
thousand other subjects are available in
books and pamphlets you can order by mail
from the U.S. Government Printing Office
(hereafter, GPO*), from the Consumer In-
formation Center (hereafter, CI*) ,

various trade associations or foundations
and from private business organizations.

The government publications are re-
searched apd written by people in the
various federal agencies. Believe it or not,
they're really good, informative. and use-
ful. Some are free, other3 are competi-
tively -and reasonably priced.

How do you get lists of such publica-
tions ? Most public libraries keep an index
'of available government publications, -and
many school libraries also subscribe to this
service. Listil of the pubhcations appear in
the Monthly Catalog of United States Gov-
ernment Publications, sold on subscription,
and Selected U.S Government Publica-
tions. Another list, issued four Wiles a year',
offers some 250 Federal consumer-oriented
publications available. This is the booklet
Consumer Information.

If your school or public library doesn't
offer these services you can have your
name placed onitlist to receive'some of
them. To request the monthly Selected
U.S. Government Publications Lists, send
your name And address to:

Superintendent Of Documents
Government Printing Office
Attentton: "S.L." Mail List
Washington, DC 20402
If you want to obtain a free copy of

the quarterly list issued by the Consumer
Information, Center of theS General Serv-
ices Administration, write to :

Consumer Information Index
Pueblo, CO 81009

There is an order blank on page 14 of each
Index so the consumer can order the next
edition.

Once you gain access to such lists, and
have pored through them, it's easy to
order the publications they offer. Order
the publications by name and by the Stock
Nunther, which is the number appearing
just before the price. (11' they are free,
just be sure to list them by name and by
the number appearing just before the
magic word "free.")

When you order from either of the
sources (GPO* or CI*), make out your
check or money order to the Superintehd-
entpf Documents. (The money is all going
to the same place, the U.S. Treasury.)
Both offi.ces are required to deposit your
check within 48 hours of receiving it ;
therefore, if you receive your canceled
check before ybu get the publication you've
ordered, don't be alarmed. It will be de-
livered within the next couple of weeks.

Incidentally, be sure to include your
name, address and ZIP Cpde. Care in or-
dering assures a swifter response. GPO
and CI answec thousands of orders daily
and aCcuracy is essential, Send check or
money order, not cash or stamps I

Some prices listed are subject to charige
because of increased printing costa. If the
price of your order goes up, they'll inform
you. Your best chance to avoid such a
delay is to use 'the mOst recent lists.

To order publications from the Con-
sumer Information Center, the address is :

Consumer Information Center
Pueplo, CO 81009
To order from the Government Printing

Office, the address ia:
Supetntendent of Documents
Government Printing Office
Washington, DC 20402
Now that you know there's a wealth of

information available, try some of these.A
to Z's for starters.
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Archaeological digs ...

Oa"
You'll probhbly never unearth the Lost

City df Atlantis, but you might become a
member of a team which adds an impor-
tant new chapter to the history of man-
kind.

...For information abo.ut archaeological
digs or archaeology as a career, write to the
Archaeological Inatitute'of America, 63
Park Place, Eighthfiloor, New York, NY
10007 or to the Society for American
Afchaeology, College of Humanities and
Social Science, University of Texas at San
Antonio, 4242 Piedras Drive East, San
Antonio, TX 78285.

and boating rigs
Whether you're a kindlubber or a sea-

soned salt, there's an ocean of information
on boating, from how to tie knots to crew-
ing aboard a three-masted schooner. Just
launch a letter to the boating organization
listed in the Encyclopedia of Apsociations
(see the Best Tellers List on page 56) that
best suits your nautichl interest.

While you're at it, you might drop a line
to the National Marine Manufacturers
Association,-Public Relations Department,
401 North Michi an Avenue, Chicago, IL
60611, for a deca listing safety measures,

te.001Nikomii"ourroO
which you can placd prominently on your
boat. Enclose a self-addressed stamped
envelope.
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There are many government publications
on boating available free or at nominal
cost. Check the list below :
The Skipper's Course (GPO. S/N 050-012-
0050-6. $1.50. 94 pp.) This book tells you
many things you need to know if you're
planning to skipper Your own boat some-
day. It is more than just a guide, it is a
self-instructional program. It contains
questions and answers on boating proce-
dures, including tips on good safety prac-
tices, and navigation rules.

The following pamphlets are available
free by writing to Commardlant (G,APA-
3/TP21), U.S. Coast Guard, Washington,
D.C. 20693: Emergency Repairs Afloat
(CG-151), First Aid for the Boatman (cc-
526), Coast Guard History (CG-213), Coast
Guard in the Civil War.

Bicycle tips ...
The following organizations and publi-

cations are excellent sources for bicycle
information ranging from competitive
cycling to safety :
U.S. Cycling Federation
1750 East Boulder Street
Colorado Springs, CO 80909

This organization is the governing body of
competitive cyclingin the U.S.A. and
represents 400 member clubs which spon-
sor bike races throughout the country.

The Bicycle Manufacturers Association
will send a satety set, which includes a safe
driver's license and a pamphlet instructing
the user on the care of a bike. Send
and a self -addresaed stamped envelope to
the Bicycle Manufacturers Association,
1101 15th Street NW, Washington, DC
20005.
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League of American Whee !men
P.O. Box 988
Baltimore, MD 21203
Bicycling for Everyone (GPO* S/N 050-
000-00082-6. 550. 20 p.) Informative and
well illustrated, this booklet gives safety
hints for highways, byways and bikeways.
Some of the problems, as well as the pleas-
ures, of bicycling are also included. .

and foreign trips ,

If you're interested in traveling abroad,
or in making an "armchair visit" to far-
away places, you can get a world of infor-
mation by writing to foreign embassies.
For names and addresaes, check the Diplo-
matic List (Publication number 7894)
published by the Department of State. If
it's not available at your school or public
librarY, you can get a copy for $2 from the
GPOP.

The Department of State also offers
brochures on approximately 160 countries.
The pamphlets, at 700 each, include infor-
mation on the country's land, people, his-
tory, government, political conditions,
economy, foreign relations and U.S. policy.
Also included: a profile, brief travel notes,
map, list of government officials and a read-
ing list. For a list of available pamphlets,
write to the GPO* and request Subject
Bibliography, SB-093. .

4/0
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Many countrie a so maintain tourist
offices that can provide a wealth of general

fr information. You can learn which coun-)

tries maintain tourist offices by writing to .

the Department of State, Office of Media
Services, Public Inquiries DivisiontBureau
of Public Affairs, Washington, DC 20520,
or by checking with your local travel
agency.

Here are some publications you'll find
useful for your trip abroad:
You and Your Passport (GPO* S/N 044,
000-01702-4. $1.1g. 16 pp.). Prepared by

the Passport Office of the Department of
State, it explhins how and where to apply

\ewe

for a passpott, when visas and immuniza-
tions are required, and other travel tips.
Customs Hints for Returning U.S. Resi-
dents: Know Before You Go (GPO* S/N
048-002-00073-1. $1.00. 30 pp.). Developed
by the Bureau of Customs, it describes
what items the overseas traveler may brink
back duty free and in what qu tities. It
also lists restricted items and gi shop-
ping pointers.

Career exploration ...
What's the average pay for a secretary

after two years of on-the-job training ?
How many job openings are there for
skilled air-conditioning mechanics, or re-
cent high school graduates with an interest
in chemistry ?

What experience is required to be a
Ohysical therapist ?

The answers to these and hundreds of
other questions about career opportunities
and requirements areavailable from a wide
variety of sources.

The following booklets can be obtained,
free of charge, by requesting them bi title
from the U.S. Department of Labor, Bu-
reau of Labor Statistics, Room 1539, 441 G
Street N W , Washington, DC 20212, or at
any of their regional offices (Atlanta,
Boston, Chicago, Dallas, Kansas City
(MO), New York, Philadelphia and'San
Francisco)
Jobs for Which a High School Education
Is Preferred But Not Essential
Jobs for Which a High School Education
Is Generally Required
Jobs for Which Apprenticeships Are
Mailable

GPO Superintendent of Document!, Government PrintingtOfilce, Washington, DC 20409

33CI Consunter Information Center, Pueblo, CO 81009
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S.

Jobs for Which Junior College, Technical
Institute, or Other SpMalixed Training Is
Usually Required
Jobs for Which a College Education Is
Usually Required

Two excvllent booklets on apprentice
training are available, free of charge, from-
the U.S. Department of Labor, Employ-
ment and Training Administration, Room
10225, Patrick Henry Building, 601 D
Street NW, Washington, DC 20213. They
are : How Apprenticeship Information
Centers Can Help You. Contains informa-
tion about State apprenticeship centers,
where they are located, and what services
they can provide.

112firli

What You Should know about Apprentice-
ships. Covers the operation, qualifications
and opportunities available through ap-
prentice training.

The Occupational Outlook Handbook,
available in most schools and public li-
braries, discusses job prospects for more
than 30 industries covering approximately
850 occupations. Information about each
job listed in the Handbook is available in a
reprint, average price 500. Each reprint
discusses the nature of the work, what the
job prospects are for the next ten years,
personal qualifications and training re-
quired, working conditions, pay, what the
chances are for advancement, and where
the openings are. To obtain a free price list
of available reprints, request Need Infor-
mation about a Career? from the U.S.
Department otLabor, Burean of Labor
Statistics, 441 G Street NW, Room 1512,
Washington, -DC 20212.

An excellent supplement to the Hand-
book is the Occupational Outlook Quarterly.
Published four ,times during the school
year, it covers new and emerging jobs .
training and educational opportunities,
salary trends, jOb prospects--in short, just
what young people need to know to plan
careers with a fOture.
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If your school or local pub& library
does not subscribe to the Quarterly, it can
be ordered from the GPO. Cost of four is-
sues is $4 and should be ordered by name:
Occupational Outlook Quarterly. (Note:
always request the latest edition.)

Many professional, trade and industrial
organizations also provide guidance for
young people who are interested in careers
in their fields. ,

One example is a pamphlet entitled Look
into Journalism. It is available, free of
charge, by writing to The Newspaper
Fund, Inc., P.O. Box 300, Princeton, NJ
08540.

In order to find out which organizations
offer career information, check the Ency-
clopedia of Associations (see the Best
Tellers List on page 56.)

You can obtain a free copy of The Direc-
tory of Accredited Home Study SchoOls
from the National Home Study Council,
1601 18th Street NW, Washington, DC
20009. This organization, dedicated to qual-
ity coriespondence education, serves as a
clearinghouse of information about home
study courses and is approved by the U.S.
Office of Education as a nationally.recog-
nized accrediting agency.

Two booklets that could steer your ca-
reer path are offered free by the National
Association of Trade and Technical Schools,
2021 K Street NW, Washington, DC 20006.
One, titled What's a Nice Girl Like You
Dohig in a Man?s World? suggests oppor-
tunities)for women in trade and technical
fields. The other is titled How to Choose
Caree%. .. and a Career School. Enclose a
self-aeldressed stamped envelope iiVou
request them.

=
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Guidance material and a Directory of
Accredited Institutions are available for
the asking, if you enclose a self-addressed
stamped envelope, from the Association
of Independent Colleges and Sebools, 1730
M Street NWt Suite 600, Washington, DC
20036.



and conserval loft
There are more than 100 conservation

organizations listed in the Encyclopedia of
Assodatlips (see the Best Tellers List on
page 5(i). Most of them are good sources of
information and many, such as the Nation-
al Audubon Society Conservation Informa-
tion Department, 960 Third Avenue, New
A'ork, NY 1022, and the National Wildlife
Foundation, 1412 16th Street NW, Wash-
ington, DC 20036. provide free or inex-
pensively priced materials on a broad range
of conservation subjects.

Write for a free copy of the Conserva
tion Education Publications List, so that
you can deci(le which publications you want
to request. The National Wildlife Fe.dera-
tion, (Dept. P80), 1912 16th Street N W,
Washington, DC 20036.

,+"
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Perhaps the best overall source of infor-
mation on conservation is the U.S. Depart-, ment of the Interior. For addresses of the
publications and audio-visual divisions in
the various offices of all U.S. Government
Agencies, check the U.S. Government
Manual. If it's not available at your school
or public library, it can be obtained for
$7.50 by ordering SiN 022-003-00982-5
from the GPO*.

Tip& for Energy Savers (CP 612H. Free.
46 pp.) Contains hints for conserving en-
ergy iwhOusehold heating,.cooling, lighting
appliances, etc., tells how much insulation
you need and lists annual electricity use for
appliances.

The Crisumers Guide to Federal Publi-
cations Contains many listings of publica-
tions on conservation, energy and the en-
vironment. (It also lists addresses of GPO
Bookstores, as well as addresses you may
use to request federal tublisations from
other sources.) It's available free from the
Superintendent of Documents, Washing-
ton, DC 20402.

Diet hints
Should you diet ? Only you and your doc-

t or can answer. But, if you have questions
ahout diets find, nutrition in general, here
are several pUblications that should pro-
vide many of the answers:
Food and Your Weight (CP 122H. $1.00.
38 pp.). Suggestions for controlling weight,
plans for nutritious weight reduction diets.
It includes a table of calorie values for most
common fbods, a chart of proper body
weights, and suggestions on computing
your daily calorie requirements.
Exercise and Weight Control (CI* 12111.
60g. 8 pp.). How to balance food intake and
physical activity ; establish an exercise
program. Includes chart showing calories
used per hour for various activities.
In Only Four Weeks (CP 541H. Free..6
pp.). Cautions against ineffective or dan-
gerous treatments and devices for losirg
weight or reshaping the body.
Low Calorie Protein Diets (CP 54211. Free.
3 pp.). Safety questions about low calorie
protein products for weight loss; explains
Food and Drug Administration labeling
requirementp.
An Introduction to Physical Fitness (CP
123H. $1.00. 26 pp.). "Get-in-shape" exer-
cises for a fitness program.

The Confusing World of Health Foods (CP
543H. Free. 4 pp.). Discusses the claims for
health, organic and natural foods ;
compares cost and nutritional value of
health vgrsup conventional foods.
Fats in Puod and Diet (CP 124H. 700. 10
pp.). SatUrated and unsaturated fat con-
tent of eo,nimon foods; effects of dietary
fat on h lth ; includes a cholesterol content
chart.

GPO Superintendent ot' Pocuinente, thwernment Prinunkomc., Washington, DC 20402
Cl ionsumer Information Centel, Pueblo, CO 21009 88



Food Additives (C1* 5451L Free. 8 pp.).
Why food processors add chemicals to
products and how they are regplated. Steps
to takelo exert control over what goes into
your food ; definitions of the major cate-
gories Of additives ; an index of more than
130 additives.
Nutrition: Food at Work for You (CP
54711. Free. 24 pp.). Sources_and functions
of major nutrients how to estimate your
daily food needs ; tips on buying and stor-
ing food.
Proteins, Carbohydrates, Fats, and Fibers
(C1* 6491I. Free. 9 pp.). What they do,
what they are, and food sources.
Food for Htness: A Daily Food Guide
((;PO* S N 001-000-02882-1. 35f.2 pp.).
Foods are sorted into four groups
vegetable-fruit, meat, and bread-ctreal) with
the nutritional value of each item given.
A Primer on Dietary Minerals (CI* 648H. ,
Free. 4 pp.). Describes minerals necessary
ftir good health, lists best food sources.
Some Facts and Myths about Vitamins
(CI* 5501I. Free. 8 pp.). Examines popular'
and controversial claims about vitamins,.

and making splints
If helping people in emergency situations

appeals to you, you might want to investi-
gate nursing and the paramedic field as a
career. Two government publications offer
related information:
Employment Outlook for Health Occupa- -
lions (GPO.' S /N 029001-02363-7. $1.50).
Health Careers Guidebook (GPO* 02930-
00343-2. $5.25. 221 pp.). Overview of the
health Held, career planning, financial aid,

health careers, calendar, individual career
descriptions, where to get infoimation.
Most of the book is comprised of individual
career descriptions. Each includes infor-
mation about job requirements and
employment peospects. This edition reflects
major changes in the health.fleldchanges

in the scope of occupations. Each occu-
pation is described in detail and informa-
tion is given about where to get additional
materials so that you Ain make 'decisions
early in life about career goals.

There's also a supet booklet provided
free by the Nationdrilealth Council, Inc.,
P.O. Box 40, Radio City Station, New York,
NY 10019. Entitled 200 Ways to Put Your
Talent to Work In the Health Field, it pro-
vides information on more than 20 medical
career areas and lists additional sources of
information.

Exploring- the,stars
A nifty little booklet; A Career in As-

tronomy, can be obtained free of charge by
writing to the American Astronomical
Society's Education Officer: Dr. Henry L.
Shipman, Physks Dept., Sharp Laboratory,
University of Delaware, Newark, DE 19711.

The GPO* also publishes many pamph-
lets and books on the subject of astronomy.
Here are a couple exampies*-
Quasars, Pulsars, }Neck Holes, and HEAO's
(GP0'46/N 033-000-00542-3. $1.10. 20

'pp.). Many new discoveries have led to
revolutionary theories about energy, mat-
ter and tile origin of the universe. Quasars,
pulsars and black holes are among these
discoveries. This book contains explana-
tions of what they are and how they were
discovered. The book also describes High-
Energy Astronomy Observatories
(HEA0s) launched in 1977, which use
X-ray telescopetto open a whole new .

World of stars to us. Color illustrations
acTzompany the 'text.
Our Prodigal Sun (GPO* S/N 033-000-
00569-5. 35. 14 pp.). Provides a brief in-
troduction to the life and eventual death of
the sun, discusses the sun as the possible
sburce of all future forms of energy, and
talks about the problems in obtaining pure
solar energy.
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and tips about cars
Here are several publications that will

help you take better care of your Own or
the family car:
Automobile Batteries: Their Selection and
Care (GPO* S/N 022-000-00067-5. 650.
13 pp.).

Car Care..and Service. (CI* 103H. 900. 16
pp.). How to recognize symptoms of com-
mon automotive problems, tips on working
with mechanics.
The Backyard MechanicVol. I (CI* 101H.
$1.26. 68 pp.). Illustrated step-by-step in-
ptructiona on how to inspect your car for
repairs , change the oil , tune-up , lubricate ,
and maintain the transmission, disc brakes,
radiator, emission control devices, battery
and automatic choke.
The Backyard MechanicVol. II. (CP
102H. $1.60. 72 pp.). Continuation of Vol. I,
discusses care of brake systems, carburet-
or, ignition and air conditioning systems ;
also explains auto electrical system.
Battery Hazards. (CI* 502H. Free.). Tips
on proper jump starting.
Gasoline: More Miles Per Gallon (CI*
51311. Free. 9 pp.). How a car engine
works ; gas selection ; maintenance tips ;
ways to improve performance and lower
costs.
Common Sense in Buying a Used Car (CI*
50411. Free. 19 pp.). Checkpoints for jn-
spection before you buy ; also discusses the
odometer law and used car warranties.
Consumer Problems with Auto Repair (CI.
506H. Free. 8 pp.). What's being done to

,prevent auto repair ripoffs ; ways to pro-
tect yourself ; and what to do if your com-
plaint is not resolved.
How to Deal with Motor Vehicle Emergen-
cies (CI* 6061. Free. 20 pp.). How.to han-
dle emergencies, such as overheating, brake
or steering failure, blowouts and fires.
Three Rules for Maximum Tire Life.
(GPO* S/N 050-003-00119-8. 350. 12 pp.)..
Tips on how to get full, safe mileage from
you; tires.

Winter Driving Tips. (CI* 508H. Free.
12 pp.). How to prepare your car for winter
und how to react to hazardous driving
condi t ions.

First aid rules .

At one time or another, everyone Is con-
fronted by an emergency and the need to
know first aid.

An excellent book on the subject is
Standard First Aid and Personal Safety. It
costs $2.60 afid can be obtained through
your local chapter of the American Red
Cross.

Almost every medical association, such
as the American Medical Association, 536
North Dearborn Street, Chicago, IL 60610,
as well as many pharmaceutical andinsur-
ance companies, provides free or inexpen-
sive materials on first aid. For example,
you can get a free First Aid Facts Chart
by writing to the Consumer Service De-
partment, Johnson & Johnson, New Bruns-
wick, NJ 08903.

The Department of Defense has pub-
lished a book for use by the Armed Forces
which is helpful for anyone. You can order
the Standard First Aid Training Course
from the GPO* (S/N 088-047-00260-2.
$3.75. 157 pp.).

And the Department of Interior's Mining
Enforcement'and Safety Administration
has a book describing and illustrating bitsic
first aid procedures for over 25 specific in-
juries and conditions, titled First Aid
(GPO* S/N 024-019-00017-0. $1.70.
66 pp.).

and power tools
If you're handy with tools, or would like

to be, there are some worthwhile publica-
tions you can obtain through the GPO*.

GPO 8uperintrndent of Document'',
Goverument Pr1ntIngl.)111ce, Waghtturton) DC S10402
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Tools and Their Uses (GPO S/N 008-047-
00145-2. $1.95. 179 pp.). Provides descrip-
tions, general uses, correct operation, and
approved maintenance procedures for hand
and power tools ranging from auger bit* to
wrenches. Prepared as a training manual
for the Navy, itis profusely illustrated a n d
easy to use.

l'ower Band 'Fools (GPO* S/N 022-003-
00902-7. 45.0. 24 pp.) provides tips on the
selection of power tools and accessories. It
discusses features and parts to examine
when yoti shop, and the advantages and

r---.. disad svantages of various designs. Illu-
trated, it also tells how to use power tools
safely.
' Framing a door or laying afiloor ? If

you're doing-it-yourself, you'll find Carpen-
ter (GPO* S/IsT 008-Q20-00487-1. $5.00.
196 pp.) a valuable source of information
on.construction teehniques. Illustrated, it
contains detailed instructions on working
drawings and symbols, building layouts,.
and foundations, frame and form construc-
tion, and roof systems and coverings.

Gardening bits ...
If you're interested in planting a vege-

table garden to help beat the high cost of
food, or anxious to pick up some extra
money by caring for lawns, or just plain
turned onty the fun of seeing things grow,
there's a bumper crop of gardening guides
available to you through the.G130*.
Landscape for Living (GPO* S/INT 001-000-
02441-8. $6.85. 378 pp.). This cloth bound
Yearbook of Agriculture contains more
than 60 articles, all discussing different
ways to use plants to improve your en-
vironment. Chapters deal with gardening,
landscaping, attractive birds, brightening
neighborhoods, rent-a-garden projects and
many other topics. . .
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Growing Vegetables in the Rome Garden
(GPO* S/N 001-000-02604-6. $1.75.
49 pp.). A step-by-step guide for selecting
a site, preparing soil, choosing garden
tools, planting and caring for the back-
yard yarden. Sped& instructions for grow-
ing more than 50 different vegetables are
included.
Growing Ground Covers (GPO* S/N 001-
000-00833-1. 350. 16 pp.). Contains descflp-
tions of 38 different ground covem along
with care and propagation pointers.
Summer Flowering Bulbs (GPO* S/N
001-000-03833-8. 900. 16 pp.). Lists various
popular summer flowering bulbs, along
with directions for selecting, planting
and care.
And from .CI*, you may wish to order some
of the f011owing
Fruits and Nuts. (CI* 56311. Free. 45 pp.).
Illustrated guide to selecting, planting,
and maintaining fruit trees, nut trees and
berry plants.

Growing Your Own Vegetables. (CI* 565H.
Free. 144 pp.). Everything you need to
know about planning, planting and caring
for more than 40 different kinds of vege-
tables.
Herbs (CI* 566H. Free. 7-pp.). Growing,
drying and freezing 17 varieties of herbs ;
basic recipes.
Year-Round Gardening with a Greenhouse.
(CP 56911. Free. 88 pp.). Where to get
building plans ; how to heat, ventilate and .
shade ; hoW to grow various flowers and
tomatoes.
Organic GardeningThink Mulch. (CP
56811. Free). Growing.crops without chemi-
cal fertilizers or pesticides ; using organic
mulches and fertilizers ; starting a compost
heap.

and survival kits
If you're a camper, backpacker or moun-

tain climber, or if you spend a lot of time
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"roughing it" outdoors, the following pub-
lications will teacli you how to survive if
you're lost or stranded.
Survival (GPO* S/N 008-070-00020-2.
$2.50. 159 pp.) This survival manual
written for Air Force personnel explains
how to make shelters, where to look for
water, how to signal for help, what flora
and fauna you can eat to stay alive and
hvw to obtain them, first aid procedures,
how to make a raft.

Survival: Training Edition (GPO* S/N
008-070-00019-9. $6. 408 pp.) is the train-
ing manual for the bagLabove. Larger in
size and more detailtains more of
the reasoning behind the actions required .

for survival.
Outdoor Safety Tips (GPO* S/N 001-000-
03427-8. 350. 13 pp.). And CI* offers a valu-
able pocket guide for First Aici (CI* 130H.
$1.70. 66 pp.). Tells how to treat emer-
gencies such as impaired breathing, bleed-
ing, shock, heart attacks, burns, exposure,
poisoning and how to move the injured. :1
Historical sites ...

Here is your chance to rediscover Amer-
ica. More than 4,500 cities, towns and
villages have restored many historical
buildings and sites and attracted naiional
.interest intheir area.
Colonials and Patriots: Historic Places
Commemorating Our Forebears, 1700-1783
(GPO* S/N 024-005-60007-1. $5.55.
286 pp., 6 maps.).
Guide to U.S. Army Museums and Historic
Sites (GPO* S/N 008-020-00561-4. $3.00.
116 pp.) This directory lista 64 U.S. Army
Museums.
Nationalparks of the United States: Guide
and Map (GPO* S/N 024-005-00696-6. 700.
30 pp.) Folder features a map of the U.S.
locating ail national parks, lind a chart
listing serVices, facilities, activities and
up-to-date information on each park.

4r.

National Register of Historic Places, 1976
(GPO* S/N 024-005-00645-1. $13. 961 pp.)

11 fill 111101
riIutu

Histofic places in U.S. are organized by
State, with selected photographs accom-
panying each section. Significant features
of each historic place are described, along
with a brief background history. This book
is expensive and might best be on your
-awl library shelf, accessible to everyone.

nd glider flights
Gliding is a thrilling sport (hat has really

soared in popularity in the past few years.
A variety, hang gliding, is one of the
fastest growing sports in America.

If you write to The Soaring Society of
America, Inc., Box 66071, Los Angeles, CA
90066, you can obtain information listing
soaring schools, clubs and official SSA

representatives near you who can assist
you in getting started in the sport. Included
in the materials is a bridf explanation of
hang gliding and a list of introductory
publications on a wide variety of gliding
subjects.

GPO Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing 011ee, Washington. DC 20402
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One-kit frOm the SSA is free, and it
offers a dir'ectory of U.S. Soaring Sites and
Organizations, a brochure, How. You Can
Borome a Willer Pilot, and other fhfor-,
mation on t-he SSA. Another.kit, whicsh
costs $2., contains information additional
to that included in the free kit. Enclose
check or money order if you request the
latter.

.

Indoor Plants .

Indoor plants are "in." Vour friends will
be green with envy when they see your

s do-it-yourself terrarium and your lush
planters. The following publications will
show y6u how to grow both.

Selecting and Growing House Plants (CI*
12911. 750. 32 pp.),Illustrated guide for
over 60 varieties of foliage, succulent and
flowering plants. Instructions on potting, ,

waterag, fertilizing and propagating ;
glossaS, of terms.
Indoor Gardening: Terrariums, Hanging
Baskets, and Plant Selection (GPO* S/N
001-000-03758-7. $1.70. 47 pp.).
Green Scene (GPO* S/N 024-005-00536-6.
$1.20. 62 pp.). This National Park Service
booklet describes the care and maintenance
of common household and office plants, .

including the gardenia, African violet and
rater tree.

And here's a publication that should be
of particular interest to anyone with a
"green thumb." Building Hobby Green-
houses (CI* 127H. $1.00. 20 pp.) contains
information on selecting, locating, con-
structing, lighting, heatinged ventilating
various types of greenhouses.

and student grants
Millions of dollars are available.to stu-

dents seeking financial aid to continue their
education:The College Blue Book, available
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at your school or public library, liate hun-
dreds of 'grants and scholarships made
available through individuals, foundations,
corporations, states and universities. It.also
describes the qualifications and procedures
to be folloWed, including addresses for
information.

The HEW Fact Sheet provides informa-
tion on major programs of nib U.S: Gov-
ernment for financial aid to students. It is
available free of charge by writing to the
Office of Education, Program Development
Branch, Division of Student Support and
,Special Programs, 400 Maryland Avenue
SW, Washington, DC 20202.

Need a Lift?, published by the American
Legion Education and Scholarship Pro-
gram, contains information on scholar-
ships, fellowships, loans and part-time
jobs available to students seeking financial
assistance. It costs $1.00 (prepaid) and is
a real bargain. It may be purchased
through local American Legion Posts or
Auxiliary Units, State HQ, or frotn The
American Legion; NERD A LIFT?, P.O.
Box 1055, Indianapolis, IN 46206.

If you have a way with words and you're
considering a career in journalism, write
for a free copy of the Journalism Scholar-
ship Guide and Directory of College Jour-
nalism Program% avaihible from The
Newspaper Fund, Inc., P.O. Box 300,
Princeton, NJ 08540.

One final note: if you're a studerit com-
poser, Broadcast Musk, Inc. (BMI),

answers questions about copyright pro-
. tection, its Musical Theatet Workshops in

Los Angeles and New York City, BMI



Awaraa to.Student Composers of concert
music, and how to become eligible to affili-
ate with BMI as a song writer. Request the
Handbook for BMI Writers and Publishers
and enclose a self-addressed stamped
envelope, to Broadcast Musie, Inc., 320
West 57th Street, siew York, NY 10019.1

Jobs for teens . .

When and where do you start to look
for a job ? Where.are the good places to
check and how do you go about selling your
talents ? What kind of jobs are available ?
These and other questions are discussed in
the following brochures you can order
from CI*.

The Job Outlook in Brief (CP 114H. $1.40.
35 pp.). Employment trends and prospects
through 1985 for more than 250 different
occupations.
Merchandising Your Job Talents (CI*
116H. $1.20. 24 pp.). Information on pre-
paring a resume, writing a letter of appli-
cation and interviewing.
Occupations in Demand (CP 535H. Free.
8 pp.). Revised monthly:Lists the number
of job openings for over 100 occupations
and the cities or localities in which they
are available.
Matching Personal and Job Chatracteristics
(CI* 116H. 900. 16 pp.). How to choose-the
right career ; includes easy-to-use chart for
comparing your academic background and
personality traits with job characteristtcs
of, and requirements for, 281 different
occupations.
Student GuideSix Federal Financial Aid
Programs (CI* 537H. Free. 19 pp.). De-
scribes six grant and loan programs for
college, vocitional and technical school
students ; who is eligible and how to apply.
Tomorrow's Jobs (CI* 118H. 50/s. 19 pp.).
Relationship between job prospects and
education ; discusses sources of assistance

including public and private emploYment
wncies, college jilaeement offices end help
11,Pnted ads.

For some excellent guidance on how to
write a good job application letter, read
Joyce Lain 1(ennedy's.article on page 22.

and music machines
Most manufacturers of musical instru-

ments and many.organhations devoted to
music (check the Best Tellers List on page
56 for the appropriate reference books)
will send you information for the asking
or for a nominal charge.

For example, even if you can't play first
base, you probably can learn to play the
harmonicaan Instrument that's been
liround for more than1,000 years. It's
portable, and wonderful accompaniment
for campfire songs. All you have to do is
learn which hole to blow into. Send Ii self-
addressed stamped, letter-she envelope
and ask for a free-copy of How to Play the
Marine Band Type Hohner Harmonica,
from M. Hohner, Inc., Department S, An-
dress Rpad, Hicksville, NY 11802.

Mailable from the same address is a
bookl4 detailing official requirvnents for
earning a scouting-music merietadge.

,Also available at no cost from-the Ameri-
can Music gonference, 1000 Skokie Boule-
vard, Wilmette, IL 60091,Are Publication
List, and Instrumental Odyslik- and Music
Revolution (send a self-addressed stamped
envelope).

The GPO* has information available too,
in Exploring Music Careers, A Stud'ent
Guide Book (GPO* SiN 017-080-01639-7.
$1.30. 67 pp.).

Another GPO publication, Performing
Arts and Entertainment Related Opera-
tions, (S/N 029-001-02100-3. 500. 18 pp.)
gived the employment outlook for models,
performing artists, actors and actresses,
dancers, musicians, singers, occupations in'

GPO Superintenilent of Documents, Government Printing (Mee, Washington, DC 20402
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radio and TV broadcasting.

If you're a budditig lyricist or composer
and woilld like Tree information on how to
secure a copyright for your work, write to
the Copyright Office, Library of Congress,
1921 Jefferson Davis Highway, Arlington,
VA 20559.

Finally, if you're mad about music
machines, the Smithsonian Institution has -
published a delightful book. The subject is
the development of music machines in
America, from a 19th centuryglicks barrel
organ to the latest electronic instrument.
It uses a multitude of photographs, draw-
ings, old magazine advertisements, and
other bits of memorabilia to bring to life
the first selective coin-operated phono-
graph, the Regina Disc Changer, the
Edison Gem Phonograph, the Victrola
and thi jukeboxes, besides the famous
people who made the music that went into
thp machines, Called Music Machines--
Ainekrican Style, it costs $3.85, has 140 pp.,
and is avaihible by requesting S/Isi 047-
000-00182-0 from the GPO*.

Kite flights ...
Go fly a kite and participate ina fasci-

nating pastime that dates back to the
beginnings of human culture. According
to most experts, kite flying originated in
the Orient. In ancient China, kites weri
used for a-variety of Purposes, from de-
moralizing a barbarian army to celebrating
an eldest son's seventh birthday by 'flying,
away his bad luck on a kite. And through-
out the ages, kites have been used in
religious ceremonies, for distributing
propaganda, to.carry messages, and in
scientific experiments.

Today, kites are flown mostly for the fun
of it. In Japan at certain times of the year;
kite flying becomes a national craze. The
air is filled with kites of all sizes and de-
scriptions, ranging from some as small as
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coins to one that is 1,500 square feet and
requires 120 people to fly. And the popu-
larity of kite flying has spread to the
United States, with a National Kite Week
hold each spring.

If you'dANie some general information
about Natinal Kite Week, write to the
President, International Kitefliers Asso-
ciation, 821 East 48th Street, NeW York,
NY 10017.

and women s rights
Existing laws offer women protection

against discrimination and proposed legis-
lation, such as the Equal Rights Amend-
ment , may add more. But legal measures
cannot automatically guarantee equal pro-
teCtion,in education, emplofment and other
activities. Thi&can only come about when
women know their rights fully.

Information on women's rights is avail-
able from a numher of government agen-
cies and private organizations.
Student Guide to Title IX (GPO* S/N '
017-080-01710-6. $100. 46 pp.) briefly
explains students' rights under Title IX;
the 1972 law that prohibits schooli' from
discriminating on the basis of sex. It is
written for students of high school age
and younger.

4,.; ;i4

You can obtain !feversl pamphlets on
women's rights by writing directly to the
U.S.11)epartment of Labor, Women's
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Bureau, 260 Constitution Avenue N W,
Washington, DC 20210. For instance, A
Working Woman's Guide to Her Job Rights
outlines the Equal Pay Act and how it
affects millions of working women. Others
available upon request are: Twenty Facts
on Women Workers; Econothic Responsi-
bilities of the Working Woman; Women
Workerti Today ; Brief Highlights of Major
Federal Laws and Order on Sex Discrimi-
nation in Employment ; and Three Charts.

Legendary greats ...
_There's a Hall of Fame or museum dedi-

cated to famous men and women from
almost every field of endeavor, especially
sports. Most are helpful in providing infor-
mation about.their organization and some
provide detailed information about the
members enshrined. Below are some of
them, iii case you visit the cities and want
to browse through the trophies and the

fr,e

memorabilia. Others can be found in the
Encyclopedia of Associations (see the Best
Tellers List ori page 56),. International
Tennis Hall of Fame and Tennis Museum,
Newport Casino, 194 Bellevue Avenue,
Newport, RI 02840. International Swim-
ming Hall of Fame, Inc., 1 Hall of Fame
Drive, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33316 (offers
free literaturb, brochures, booklist of
aquatic books, sent on request). Basketball
Hall of Fame, Box 175U, Highland Station,
Springfield, MA 01109. Send a self-ad-
dressed staMped envelope and request the
free booklet "Basketball Was Born Here."
The United States Figure Skating Associa-
tion, Attention: Mr. Ian A. Anderson; Pub-
lications Director, 20 First Street, Colora-
do Springs, CO 80906. Football Hall of
Fame, 2121 Harrison Avenue NW, Canton,
OH 44708. Baseball Hall of Fame, CooPers-
town, NY 13326. Nailonal Bowling Hall of
Fame and Museum, 5301 Sciiith 761h Street,
Glendale, WI 53129. American Softball
Association Hall of Fame, 281y N E 50th

A

Street, P.O. Box 11437, Oklahoma City
OK 73111, Hockey Hall of Fame, Exhibition
Park, Toronto, Ontmlo, Canada M6K

and genealogical dales
How to go about tracing One's an-

cestry has become a popular, engrossing,
project for many families ever since'
"Roots" appeared in print and on the tele-
vision screen.

The following- booklets may provide just
the encouragement to get you started. All
can be ordered from CI*, and some are free.
Family Folklore (CI* 11611. 75. 7 pp.).
How to record family stories and traditions
to supplement your genealogy.
Genealogical Records in the National
Archives (CI* 63011. Free. 21 pp.). What
records are available, how and where to
get them.
Genealogical Sources Outside the National
Archives (CI* 63111. Free. 8 pp.). De-.

scribes libraries, societies and books help-.
ful in tracing the history of a family. ,

Where to Write for U.S.'Birth and Death
Records (CI* 17111. 700. 12 pp.). Addresses
for itate and territorial offices; how far
back the records go ; and what copies cost.

Metric information ...
The need for a sin& worldwide coordi-

nated system.for measurements was rec-
ogniged over 300 years ago when' Gabriel
Mouton, vicar of St. Paul in Lyons, France,
proposed a cbmprehensive decimal meas-
urement system.,Since then, nearly every
country in the world, with the notable
exception of the United States, has con-
verted to metric measurement.

In anticipation of an official adoption and
conversion to the'metric system in the
United States, a vast amount of informa-
tion is available on the subject. Qne of the
best tools available is the NBS (National
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Bureau of Standgrds5 Metric Kit (GPO"'
S/N 003-003-01786-1. $2.00). It contains a
wallet-sized conversion card, 15 pmthneter
(6 inch) niler, What about metric?,

-

Chartof the Modernized Metric System,
etc. These itemp can be ordered separately :

,

Modernized Metric System Wall Chart
(GPO* S/N 003-003-01072-3, 6,50,.) This .

colorful 29" by 45" chart illustrates Ole
seven basic units of the metric sYstem and
includes common coniersion tables.
Metric Conxersion Card (GPO* S/N 033-
003-01068-ab00.) This plastic wallet-sized
card enables you to convert to and frOm
the metric system for length, area, mass
(weight), volume and temperature,
For Good Measure. (GPO* S/N 0031.003-
01080. 6N). This plastic 6 inch ruler com-
pares metric and customary ufiits.
What about Metric? (GPO* S/N 003-008-
01688-8. 35. 14 pp.). This booklet de.;
scribes why and where the metric system
is used ; contains a guide for estimating
tie most common household measure-
ments, discusses everyday units of meas-
urement, provides a yisual comparison of
metric and customary units of measure-
ment; and emphasizes simple conversion
calculations.
Brief History 6f Measurement Systems
(GPO* S,'N 003-003:01713-2. 500. 4 pp.).
Includes a chart of the modernized metric
system.

and flags of our nation
Most state historical societies (usually

listed in the telephone directory) are ex-
cellent sources for detailed information
about local and state flags and banners.

A particularly worthwhile booklet is Our
Flag. It costs 80# and can be obtained from
the GPO* by ordering S/N 052-071-
00476-9. Reprinted recently by order of
Congress, it features the story of our flag's
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origins and how it became the symbol of
oUr nation.. Full-color reproductions of
state flags and early flags of the United
,Stareaur4also included. There are sections
op flag laws.and regulations, and how to
dIslay the flag properly.

-.ha*pOi UV" npr- Al
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National Park spots ..:
Some of the most beautiful, breath-

taking spots and wonderful recreational
facilities in the world are located in our
National Park System.

Before you rush off to one of these mag-
nificent'sites, check what activities and
facilities it offers. You certainly don't want
to get where you are going only to dis-
cover that it doesn't offer what you ex-
pected..

For general information, write for the
Index of National Park System and Affili-
ated Areas (GPO* S/N 024-005-00689-8.
$2.30. 80 pp.). It outlines the character-
istics and data on every natural, historical,
recreational, cultural and National Capital
Park Area administered by the National
Park Service.

For a handy, color-coded chart and a map
that provides a thumbnail guide to the
activities and facilities of nearly 800 park-
lands, write to the GPO* and order



National Parks of the llnited States:
Guide and Map ((PO* S/N 024-005-
00696-6. 70? ).

For information about pamphlets avail-
able on specific parks or landimirks, write
for a copy of the Subject Bibliography on
National Park Service Folders, AB-170, and
for Subject Bibliography, SB-016, the
Himtorkat Handbook Series. Both lists are
free. The publkations which they list vary
in cost, some as low as.35?, others as high
as $2 or $3.

The National Park Folders Bibliography
lists more than 40 subjects, ranging from
the Appalachian National Scenic Trail to
Yellowstone National Park. The Historical
Handbook Series offers some 90 sites,
shrines and monuments, such as the Aztec
Ruins National Monument in New Mexico,
and the Statue of Liberty National Monu-
ment in New York...

A -
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And the following publication deals with
specific activities in parklands and forests:
Back-Country Travel in the National Park
System (GPO* S/N 024-005-00267-7. 80.
40 PP.). Manual for escaping the machine
age into the "back-country" wilderness of
our national parks. Includes a guide to
back-country areas, and safety and travel
preparation hints.

and caring for tots
. If you're a teeniger about to become

one of more than one million babysitters
in the United States, or if you're a veteran
babysitter who, would like to i'mproye your
skill, The Pocket Guide to Babysifiing is
for you. (GPO* S/N 017-091-00197-9.
$1.20. 48 pp.I. It holds all the information '
you'll need to become the "numberrone"
babysitter. I; includes important tips on
G10 upyrintentlent uf liocuments:Covarninent erini4ng Mee, Washington,

f Consurnar In1hsination Contei, Pueblo, CO11009 w

getting along with parents, insuring the
safety of children, feeding, changing
clothes, and important phone numbers to
remember, and first aid in case ofaccidents.
It also describes a variety of games and
activitiewfor children of all ages.

Carry this guide with you on your baby-
- sittingjobs. You will feel more confident.

Parents will be impressed by your effi-
ciency. You may even pick up their recom-
mendations for a few more jobs.

()1 mpie events ...

"Swifter, higher, stronger" is the mottof
of the Olympic Gampgrand every four
years super-athletes smash seemingly
unbeatable records. You will find the win-
ners of all modern Olympic events, since
they wereresumed in 1896, in The World
Almanac and Book of Facts,.(see the Best
Tolley List on page 56). Yon can also write
for a super 16-page booklet that answers
hundreds of questions about the Olympics
PC 20402
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by sending a self-addressed, stamped
envelope to the U.S. Olympic Committee,
1750 East Boulder Street, Colorado
Springs, CO 80909. The booklet, titled
The Olympic Games, is free.

and old documents
Some of our most precious, meaningful

documents, such as the Declaration of
Independence, the Constitution, and the
Bill of Rightsall facsimile copiescap
be obtained for decorating your room. ror
a Subject Bibliography that tells you of

Ii

these and many other color lithographs
and pictorial charts, write.to the GPO* and
request Ole Subject iiibliography (S8-144)
titled The American ReVolution. For ex-
ample, it tells you how you may order a set
of 10 posters depicting Soldiers of the
Revolutien for $5.55 or a portfolio of color
lithographs depicting Our Navy in Action
for just $4.00.

Pies to bake ...
If you'd like to try your hand at baking

pies, there's a vast range of free informa-
tion and recipes available from commercial
producers and growers of.pie ingredients.
Naturally, the infarmation they send
recommends the ingredients they produce.
Nevertheless, most df the information is
Worthwhile and you have the option of
using r not using the sender's ingredients.

With his mina, check the Encyclo-
pedia of Associations (see the Best Tellers
List on page'56) for fruit growers (apple,
cherry, peach, etc.) and sugar, flour and
other pie ingredient producers. Most of
them will either send you information or
will direct you to one or more of theit mem-
bers who distribute the information you
want.

You might also try writing to magazines,
such aa Family Circle, Southern Living,
Good Housekeeping, McCalls and Ladies
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Home Journal. Most have a Consumer
Service office to help you.

Ma.

Other *sources of free information are
the large Pia companies such as General
Foods and General Mills. You can obtain a
Free Literature List, and a copy of The
Ultimate Fresh Fruit Pie if you write to
Best Foods, a Unit of CPC North America,
Dept. LL-AAL, Box 307, Coventry, CT
06238.

Finally, the Department of Agriculture
publishes a number of pamphlets on
baking. One of these, Breads, Cakes and
Pies in Family Meals, can be ordered from
the GPO* (Order S/N 001-000-03915-6.
$1.50).

and toys to make

Toys and other craft materials needn't
be wcpensive to be fun. Kids often get a
bigger kick out of cornhusk dolls, apple
dolls, and marshmallow figurines than
costly gifts bought in the store. Besides,
you'll have the satiifaction of making
them yourself and saving money too.
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For example, a free brochure, Crafts
and More Crafts can be had for the asking
from Johnson Wax's Consumer Service
Center, 1525 Howe Street, Racine, WI
53403. The consumer education director at
that office suggests you request this and
other booklets by post card.

Queens and kings
Rescuing queens, protecting kings,

jousting with knights, battling bishops,
defending castles and pushing pawns are
all yart of the ancient and honorable game
of cltess. If you're interested in learning
how to play chess, finding out where you
can join a Chess Club, entering a tourna-
ment or developing a better game, there

are many sources to write for information.
Every state has a chess association that

provides information on a variety of chess
sulyjects and events. If you can't find such
a group listed in the telephone directory,
write to the U.S. Chess Federation, 479
Broadway, Newburgh, NY 12550.

They have two free booklets which they
will send you if you enclose # stamped self-
addressed, legal-size envelope with your
request.

One is titled Let's Play Chess, which is
the USCF's official summary of the rules
of chess, with It few tips on how to play
winning chess. Another booklet, 100 Short-
Cuts to Chess Victory, again requiring a
stamped self-addressed legal-size envelope,
shows how to win chess games in the very
early stages, compiled by World Blindfold
Champion George Koltanowski. Lots of
games can be won in fewer than 20 moves.

If you send 50# for handling costs, the
same organization will send xou a copyof
Chess Life, the official magazine of the

U.S. Chess Federation. It contains chess
news, games from recent events, tips on
how to play better, and pictures and stories
about all aspects of the game.

and sporting things
There are literally thousands of sources

to write for information about sports. The
complete list would fill several large
volumes. Here are a few general pointers.

Sports publications are super sources.
Some, such as Boating, aret devoted to just
one sport. Others, such as Sports Illus-
trated, cover a variety, of sports. Fora
comprehensive list of sports magazines,
ask your librarian for the appropriate
volume of Standard Rate and Data. It con-
tains the names and addresses of maga-
zines ranging from Archery to Yachting.

Editors, especially those dealing with a
single sport, will generally provide you
with an answer to your question, or at least
point you in the right direction. It's to their
ad ntage to do so, since it helps to build
th circulation of their magazine. However,
one bit of advice: When writing to editors,
don't waste their time with questions that
you could answer by a trip to the library.
Also, you'll increase your chance of a reply
by enclosing a stamped self-addressed
envelope.

'Most professional teams and many
amateur ones encourage inquiries about
the team or the individual athletes. In-
quiries help to develop loyal fans and fans
mean attendance.

If you can't locate the addresi of a par-
ticular team, write to the sports editor of
your local daily newspaper, or to the

GPO Superintendent of Documents, Governnient Printing Office, Waphington, DC 20402
CI Consumer Information Center, Pueblo, CO 81009
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appropriate sports group listed in the
Encyclopedia of Associations (see the Beat
Tellers List on page 56). Most of these
groups will also provide general infbrtna .
t ion about their particular sport.

Sports information, especially on rules
and playing tips, is also available from
most manufacturers of sporting equip-
ment, or from the sports association to
which they belong. Obviously, the manu-
facturers hope thaqou'll use their equip-
ment as a result of the materials they've
distributed. The materials are generally
infoimative and usually free or moderately
priced. For a list of sports equipment
manufacturers and their related associa-
tions, check the Encyclopedia of Asso-
ciations.

_Lc

Raising pits .. . IThere's enough informition to fill NNo 's
Arkand then some. And the sources ar
as varied as the pets.

Several hundred organizations con-
cerned with the care and raising of pets,
from alligators to zebra fish, are listed
in the Encyclopedia of Associations (see
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the Best Tellers Lisi on page 56). Some
are devoted to a particular pet, such as the
American Kennel Club, and some deal with
a particular breed. There are over 100
dog breed clubs from Afghan to Yorkshire.

The U.S. Department of Agriculture has
It number of publications on pets, every-
thing from raising small farm animals to
beekeeping. Some are free, others inekpen-
sively priced.

One such booklet, titled Selection and
Care of Common Household Pets, can
be ordered from the GPOs (S/N 001-000-
00665-7. 35g. 24 pp.).

4011 Itok
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Most producers of pet foods and supplies
offer materials on the care and raising of
pets. A few, such as the Gaines Dog Re-
search Center, P.O. Box 1007, Kankakee,
IL 60901 ; the Pet Food Institute, 111 East
Wacker Drive, Chicago, IL 60601 ; Checker-
board Square, St. Louis, MO 63188, pro-
vide a wide variety of kits and publications.

You can inquire what materials are
available from these sources by writing to
the Consumer Information Department at
the appropriate address. For names and
addresses of other commercial organize-
tioils in the pet food and supply field, check
the Best Tellers List on page 56 for the
appropriate reference source.

And here's something for someone ,who
wants a dog or cat but can't afford high
priced pedigreed'animals. The American
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals (A SPCA ), as well as several
other agencies offering pets for adoption,
sometimes provide pups and fully grown
dogs or kittens and cats for the asking, as
long as they're convinced that the animal
will have a good home. For details, write
to the ASPC A, 441 East 92nd Street,
New York, NY 10028. For names and
addresses of related agencies, check the
Encyclopedia of Associations.



You can get a free booklet, Keeping Your
Pet Healthy from CP (638H. Free. 4 pp.)
which covers feeding, grooming and first
aid ; keventions, sy.mptoms and treat-
ment of fleas, ticks and worms ; tips for
getting the most out of a visit to the vet-
erinarian.

. and fishing nets
Zhether you're a beginner or a modern

dirlsaac Walton, you'll net a healthy
catch of fishing information from the fol-
lowing souftes

The US. Fish ancl Wildlife Service and
the National Park Service offer several
publications and audio-visual materials on
%eh and fishing. For information;contact
the Public Affairs Office of both at the
U.S. Department of the Interior, Wash-
ington, DC 20240.

The Sports Fishing Institute, 608 Thir-
teenth Street NW, Washington, DC 20005 ;

'the International Game Fish Association,
3000 Los Olas Boulevard, Fort Lauderdale,
FL 33316 ; and the American Casting .
Association;P.O. Hox 51, Nashville, TN
37202, are imong themany fishing groups
listed in the Encyclopedia of Associations
(see the Best Tellers List on page 56).

Every state has a wildlife agency which
provides information on fishing, including!
license requirements. You can obtain a
complete list of these addresses by request-
ing the Statb Wildlife Agencieii Listfrom
the Office of Conservation Education,
Bureau of Sports Fisheries and Wildlife,
Department of Interior, Washington, 'DC
20240.

0 ?
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subject; Sport Fishing USA (GPO* S/N
4124-010-00235-2. $10.00. 464 pp.). Each of
the 41 6ctions in this beautiful book itr
written by an expert on the subject. You
will discover what each sport fish looks like,
what it eats, where it lives, spawns and

If you're really a lover of fishing, here's
one of the best books available on the

GPO finparinttnlest of Documents, Ooyornmont Printing Ofitto, WmAington.
CI Conaturer Information Coder, Pueblo, CO 111009
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migrates. You will find tips on how to
catch the fish you know are there, even
when other anglers are catching nothing.
The uses, pros and cons of various sorts of
equipment are discussed, as well as how te
cook a fish once you've caught it, the his-
tory of fishing, the work of fisheries and
the Programs for saving the millions of
fish that die from p tio he illustra-
tions, half in color, help to ma this an
exciting, exceptional book.

Sewing skills ...

Ja

A stitch-in-time means fewer clothing
repairs and replacements. If you don't
know how to sew, or would like to pick up
DC110101
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fld(litL0I8 skills, the following pamphlets
are available:
Pattern Alteration, Guide for Leaders in
Clothing Programs (GPO* SiN 001-000-
00984-2. 75. 38 pp.).
Simplified Clothing Construction (GPO*
S/N 001-000-00847-1. 700. 32 pp.).

And you're in the market for a sewing
machine, thefollowing publications offer
valuable pointers:
Buying a New Sewing Machine (GPO*
S/N 001-000-02859-6. 35 . 11 pp.).
11sed Sewing Machines, A Good Buy (GPO*
S,/N 001-000-02894-4. 85. 7 pp.).

and counterfeit hills

What is the differenee between the
borders of genuine and counterfeit bills?
What and where are the important fea-
tures to examine on paper currency ? What
is the "acid test" that separates genuine
coins from counterfeit ones?

.The answers to these and other questions
about money are contained in Know Your
Money, a 19-page illustrated booklet pre-
pared by the United States Secret Service
(GPO* S N 048-006-60008-6. $1.00.
19 pp.).

Technicians galore ...
Did you know that technicians with just

two years of specialized training can earn
double the salary of the average high
school graduate ? And did you know that
the demand for people with technical skills
is growing twice as fast as the demand for
any other group?

If you're interested in learning about
technical careers requiring less thitn four
years of college, write to the Office of
Education, U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare, Washington, DC
20202, for a free copy of 25 Technical
Careers You Can Learn in 2 Years or Less.

If you'd like to find out about schools
offering training for technical careers,
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request detailed information from t4e
following:
National Association of Trade and Tech-
nical Schools, 2021 L Street NW, Wash-
ington, DC 20036.

4*a
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Accrediting Commission fot-Business
Schools, United Business Schools Associa-
tion, 1730 M Street NW, Washington, DC
20036.
National Home Study Council, 1601 18th
Street NW, Washington, DC 20009.

and Civil War lore

OW/

Stand on the spot that marked the open-
ing engagement between the Blue and the
Gray and relive the First Battle of Ma-
nassas (Bull Run).

Manassas, Antietam, Chicamagga, Chat-
tanooga and Vicksburg are among the
many Civil War battlefields now adminis-
tered by the National Park System, For a
brief description of Civil War landmarks
and historical sites that you can visit, see



the referral under National Parks on
page 12. Also, you may request the Sub-
ject Bibliggraphy (SB-192) from the GPO*
titled Civil War, which has live pages of
titles from which to select.

The next best thing to getting there is
reading about it. Subject Bibliography,
SB-116, is called the Historical Handbook
Series and you can get it free from the
GPO*.

For example, Where a Hundred Thou-
sand Fell (S/N 021-005-00188-3) contains
information and descriptive material on
some of the scenes of four great Civil War .

battles. Within a radius of 17 miles, over
100,000 casualties occurred in the battles
of Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, the
Wilderness and Spotsylvania Court House
---all involving strategy and tactics beyond
the understanding of the average soldier.

ITnderstanding clouds ...

How, why, when and where clouds form,
and what shape they take, is the subject of
a fascinating, full -cofor booklet publiahed
by the National OCeanic and Atmospheric
Administration of the U.S. Department of
Commerce. Clouds (GPO* S/N 003-014-
00016-9) .

And if weather phenomenu are of inter-
est to you, write to the GPO*, for a free
Subject Bibliographi titled Weather
(SB-234).

Typical of the booklets listed in SB-234
is Hurricgne: The Greatest Storm on Earth
(GPO* SA1 003-018-00077-641.15.'2G
pp.). No other atmospheric disturbance
combines duration, size and iiolence more
G PO Superintendent of Documents, Government PrIntin, Office, Washington, 1:1t 40402
CI Consumer Information Center, Pueblo, CO t009
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destructively than hurricanes. This Tell-
illustrated, two-color booklet examititas the
nature of hurricanes, how they are born,
how they are detected and watched, and
what safety rules should be followed to
save lives.

Other publications listed in the Subject
Bibliography (SB-234) deal with earth-
quakes, flash floods, lightning, tornadqes,
winter storms and weather forecastink.

and escaping from crowds
There are more than 150 National For-

ests and 300 National Parklands encom-
passing millions of acres ideally suited for
"getting away from it all."

For detailed information on visiting Na-
tional Forests in your part of the country,
here is a list of National Forest Service
Regional Offices. (Be sure to address them
to the Notional Forest Service) :

Alaska-Region
P.O. Box 1628
Juneau, AK 99801

Eastern Region
633 W: Wisconsin

Avenue
. Milwaukee, WI 53203

Northern Region
Federal puilding
Missoula, MT 59801

Southern Region
1720 Peachtree

Road SW
Atlanta, GA 30309

Southwestern Region
517 Gold Avenue
Albuquerque, NM

87101

California Region
630 Sansome Street
San Francisco, CA

94111

Intermountain
Region
324 25th Street
Ogden, UT 84401

Pacific Northwest
Region
P.O. Box 3623
Portland, OR 97208

Rocky Mountain
Region
Fedefal Center

Building 85 ,

Denver, CO 80225
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For information about National Park-
lands, see page 42.

If you are planning backpacking, river
or t rail exploration in wildernes4 areas,
you should learn in advance which areas
are available to you, the dangers to Avoid
and what regulations must be observed so
campihg will continue to be a joy for gen-
erations to come. Two Subject Biblingra-
phies offer a broad range'of topics; from
Access National parks: A Guide for Handi-
capped V isitors, to.Anglers' Guides, Diving
Manuals, State Laws on Mopeds and Motor,
ized Bicycles and Yellowstone Wihtlife,
and can be requested free of charge from
the GPO. They are listed in Recreational
and Outdoor Activilies (SB-017) and Visi-
tor Activities in the National Parks (SB-
089) .

114 $e.
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You might also write for specific details
about camping opportunities from son* of
the many regional trail and mountain club
groups listed in the Encyclopedia of Asso-
ciations (see the Best Tellers List on page
56).

For example, if you hanker for Appa-
Inch ian,Trail hiking, you might write to
the Potomac Appalachian,Trail Club at
1718 N Street NVi Washington, DC 20036,
or to the Appalachian Mountain Club at
Five Joy Street, Boston, MA 02108. In the
Northwest, you might contact The Moun-
taineers, 719 Pike Street, Seattle, WA
98101. When requ'esting information from
such trail clubs, be sure to enclose a self-
addressed stamped envelope.'

And if you yearn for a Canadian Rockies
experience, drop a letter to Skyline Trail
Hikers of the Canadian Rockiea, P.O. Box
3514, Station B, Calgary, AB Canada T2M
4M2, keeping in mind that many trails .
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should be approached, only by experienced
woodspersons, after careful planning and.
preparation.

Vanishing herds ...
The Great Auk, the Plains Wolf, the Sea

Mink, the Badlands Bighorn, the Passenger
Pigeon and the Heath Hen, all have one
thing in common. They're as dead as the
I,abrador Duck.

What causes a species to vanish? What
happehed to the 60 million.bison that once
'roamed the Western Plains? Which ani-
mals are considered endangered? And what
can you do to save the bald eagle, the sea
lion, cougars, whales and other wildlife
from extinction?

The V.S. Department of the Interior,
Washington, DC 20240, publishes a variety
of materials on wildlife conservation. The
iinited States List of Endangered Fauna,
for example, contains more than 400 native
and foreign species of endangered ani-
mals. It is available free from the Office of
Endangered Species and International,
Activities, Department of the Interior,
Washington, DC 20240.



The Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wild-
life publishes a series of Conservation Note
pamphlets on subjects such Rs Protecting
Our Endangered Birds, The Bald Eagle,
The American Buffalo and Today's Threat
to Our Nation's Wildlife. A complete list of
the subOets covered can be obtained by
writing to the Bureau at the above address.

There are numerous organizations that
provide free or modestly priced paitiphlets
and brochures on wildlife conservation.
Here is a partial list :

National Audubon
Society
950 Third Avenue
New York, NY 10022

Cousteau Society
777 Third Avenue
New York, NY 10017

National Wildlife
Federation
1412 16th Street NW
Washington, DC

20036

The a Club
tutor ation

Services
530 Bush Street
Safi Francisco, CA

94108

Animal Protection
Institute of
America
P.O. Box 22505
Sacramento, CA

95822

For a more comprehensive list, check the
Encyclopedia of Associations (seethe Best
Tellers List on page 56.)

and spotting birds

tI-
AIIII

,4 Identifying birds, often referred to as
"flowers that ily and dazzle the eye," pro-
vides hours of fun and enjoyment. IVA
something you can do almost everywhere
and just about any time. And it's free.

Two popular books arp published by the
Fish and Wildlife Service. One; the beauti-
ful brk,Fifty Birds of Town and city, is
available in two forms:'

Paperback `(GPO* S/N 024-010-00882-4.
$2.20) ; and clothbound (GPO* S/N 024-
010-00382-1. $4.00). It provides full-color

illustrations of birds ranging from the
Baltimore Oriole to the Yellow Warbler.

The other hYok, Ducics at a Distance: A
WaterfowTontification Guide, provides
pointers on he h itats, actions, silhou-
ettes, colors an sounds of a wide variety
of ducks and geese. (GPO* S/N 024-010-
00442-8. $1.80).

Wilderness tracts ...

Thanks to the Wilderness Act, nearly 11'
million acres of wilderness in more than
60 areas of the United States are held in
trust by the Forest Service for the use and
enrichment of the American people. For
example, you may wish to order Search for
Solitude, Our Wilderness Heritage (GPO*
S/N 001-000-03231-3. 85?. 32 pp.). This
booklet portrays the beauty of these scenic
areas with full-color photos and describes
their outstanding features.

and space age facts ,

Space exploration is still in its infancy.
Two selected bibliographies that offer
exciting informatioh on discoveries already
made, and plans for those to come, can be
obtained free from the GPO*. Request
Subject Bibliography (SB-297), titled
Space, Rockets and Satellites, and Subject
Bibliography (SB-222),titled NASA Edu-
cational PublicationS. These two publica-
tions offer booklets, such as Apollo
13, "Houston, We've Got A Problem;"
which describes the exciting space voyage
in April 1970 when an oxygen tank rup-
tured in flightwhich might have caused
a tlisaster (SYN 033-000-00165-7. $1.25.
25 pp.). GPO also has available a pamphlet,
Getting to Know Goddard, an early pioneer
in rocketry (S/N 033-000-00664-1. 350).
You can buy wail charts and decals of
space shots, and best.of all, you can learn

GPO Soparintandoht of Dotumenta, Govarnmsnt Printing ofilre, Washington, DC 20402
CI Consismar Information Canter, Pashto, CO 81009
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how space exploration has served this gen-
eration and will serve generations to come
if you order the two Subject Bibliographies
named above.

X marks the spot-...
Yo.0 can spot the hydroelectric plant On

the Konkoure River in Guinea, petroleum
and shipbuilding facilities in Yemen, and
the lone airfield in the Galapagos islands
off the coast of Ecuador.

These and hundreds of other details of
economic/activity, land use, population
density, najor industries, major roadaare
deplete( in a series of comprehensive maps
of forei n countries produced by the Cen-
tral In gligenee Agency (CIA) . Individual
costs oft the maps range from 65¢ to $1.25.

To ( btain information on how to order
these:CIA maps and numerous other maps
of the United States and related informa-
tion, youyan order Subject Bibliography
(SB-102) titled Maps (tinitedStates and
Foreign) from the GPO*. at no cost.

and what's in the LW

Hawaiian chicken, pizza presto, green
eggs, guacamole, coffee can bread, hush
puppies, crazy chocolate cake, Indian des-
sert and impossible pie are among the 100
tasty delights dished up in Favorite Ameri-
can Recipes,: Collection of Classics from
Around the Country (GPO* S/N 001-024-
00197-0. $1.05,. 79 pp.). Also available from
GPO*: Cookink for Two (S/N 001-000-
0369S-0. $1.90.) Family Fare: A Guide to
Good Nutrition i /N 001-000-08777-8. ,
$2.10) ; Fish and . hellflsh over the Coals
(S/N 003-020-005 -5. $1.25) tells you hOw i

to cook some of the bountiftom our nation's
lakes, rivers and ockans ; mid there's
even a Booklet of special recipes for people
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who are allergic to wheat, eggs or milk,
called Baking for People with Food Aller-
gies (S/N 001-000-03362-0. 35. 16 pp.).

To obtain it Subject Bibliography that
lists the above publications and dozens of
others, you can request from the GPO*
SB-065, titled CookbookS and Recipes.

Youth Hostel Camps ...
American Youth Hostels, Inc., a non-

profit, nonsectarian membership orga-
nization, helps arrange"bicycling, hiking
and canoeing trips through a network of
hostels that proVide overnight ACCOITIMO-

0
VP'
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dations at ts ranging from $2 to $4, and
somewhat m re in thy Teton ski-country.
AYH offers mernberships for juniors (less
than 18 years) and seniors (more than 65)
at $7 a year and $14 for everyone-else.

The idea sprang from a movement that
began in Europe in the early.1900s, and has
grciwn to a worldwide network of over
5,000 hostels. Of these, some 226 American
hostels come in all shapes and sizes, from
restored cabins to converted dance halls to
lifeguard stations by old lighthouses.

Most hostels require members to bring
their own sleeping hags, offer kitchens,
dining areas and showers, and they do
hove rules in case parents are apprehen-
sive.

One of theAYH's goals is to promote
the idea of a gasless vacation.

For information about membership,the
variety and location of hostels, wilte for

. Hosteling, USA from Anierican Youth
, Hostels, Inc., Delaplane, VA 22025.

and collecting stainps
One of the best bargains for the price is

Stampd& Stories, upaated yearly.by the
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U.S. Postal Service, and avaihible at your
local post office for $3.50. It contains full-
color reproductions of over 2,000 Stamps
WI well as illtistrated stories covering
heroesolieroines and highlights in history
that have been portrayed on stamps. The
booklet provides information on all U.S.
posbige stamps, hints on collecting and the
West stamp values. It can also be ordered
through the mail (ada 501' for mailing).
from the Philatelic Sales Division, 11.S.
Postal Service,Mashington, DC 20265.

If you'd like tolearn how to start a
stamp club, you can write forAlpoklet
from Dick Sine, Editor, The American

.Philatelist, P.O. Box 800, State Colleke,
PA 16801. Ile will also semi information
about the niany services provided for
stamp collectors by the American Phi la-
telic Society.

Most communities boast local stamp
clubs, and soMe more experienced philate-
lists are happy to share their knowlpdgei
and expertiseand swap stampswith;
youthful newcomers to the world's most
popuhir hobby.

For information on how to enroll in a
corresPondence course on Beginning Stamp
Collecting, you can write to the Depart-
ment of Independent Study, Pennsylvania
State College, State College, PA 1,6801.

Zdo populations ...
Caring for the rare, exotic, alnd'some-

fimes f erocious animals, reptiles, birds and
fish that populate our nation's zoos and
aquariums is a highly specialized fieleof
Work, If yop have a way with creatures
great.and small and want to look into the
subject, You can write for Zoo and Aquari- .

wit Careers and Thi Purpose of Zoos &
.

Aqtiariums, Enclose a selft.addressed
_stamped envelope %,rith your request tollt%

American Association of Zoological Pilrks
and Aqua.riums, OgFebay Park, Wheeling,
WV 2600$.

and Antaral formations
Earth's inner mysteries continue to in-

trigue anti delight us. llere again, tilt
GPO* offers several pamphlets that will
give you the lowdown on geological phe- .

nomena, such as Vokimoes (SIN 024-001-
00261-2. 350. 10 pp.).

Others worth looking inhi are The In-
terior of the Earth .(S/N 024-001-02607-4.
85 cL.) , and Geysers (5/ N 024-001,02029-7.
650 and Collecting Rocks (S/N 024-001- .

p0234-5. 350. 7 pp.).

Special Note:
There is a minimum charge of $1 for all

mail orders from the GPO*.
Prices appearing in this ,issue of An ,

About Letters were in effect as of islovem-
ber, 1,979. Government documents' prices
are subjct to change without prior notice'
Therefore, prices in effect when your order
is tilled may differ from prices on 4he list.
Since it is not feasible tb change priees
shown .on Government documents in print,
the price may differ from the price in effect
when your order is processed.

*Tr"' sn1.11,60 Dovumentm, litwernment hinting 011100, uthington:1)0 2.402
elytmAkitilfer In fol n'irit ion Vonter, CO 8)1109
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Public ottidab.; welcome letters. You're
doing them a favor when yoq write your
'views--41early and thoughtfullybecause
letters are one of their major.Means of
gauging public opinion. And you're doing
yourself a favor, too, because your letter
helps public officials represent you bettet.

Suppose you want to write to the Presi-
dent of the United States. The address on
the envelope and the letter should be:

The President
The White Ilmise
Washington, DC 20500
Sometimes it's more etKective to write to

the Senators or Representatives from your
state. You can ask your teacher or librarian
for the names of your Senator and Repre-
sentative, or you C1111 write to any Senator
or Representative who is intrested in the
particular problem you want to write about.
Ilse 'addresses should be:

(Name of Senator)
Senate Qt lice Building
Washington,. DC 20510 .

(Name Of Representati ye)
liouse of Representatives

Office-Building
Washington, DC 20515

any books in your school or publice
rary can provide the correct forms of

address for other public officials. But no one
will complain if yoh leave out an-"Honor-
able" or address him (or her) merely as
"Dear Mr. (Miss, Mrs., Ms.) Jones." It's
what you write that counts, and if you
present your thoughts with care and
sincerity, public offieials will take them
seriously. If you're a United States citizen,
it doesn't matter whether or not you're
old enough to vote.

Smiletimes it'.t useful for you to have
a copy of a letter. you write. Let's say you
write a letter to a government official
requesting information. Or a lttter to a
business tirm ordering merchandise. A
copy of that letter could prove valuable.
The company might send the wrong item.

, Or charge too much. Your copy will help
you deal with,Whatever problem arises.

How can you make a copy ? The easiest
and cheapest way is to make a carbon
eopyo When you type a letter, you can

1
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make more than one carbon copY if you
wishthree is abont the limit for clear
copie Extra copies are handy to sehd to
oth rested people. Example: You
'write federal agency about a project
in your area. Yqtn might send copies to
your senators and representatives. If you

do, you should note somewhere in the letter
that you are sending copies and to whom
you are sending them. Often that mere

(11 mention is enough to spur action.
If you don't use carbon paper, you can

make copies on a copying machine. They
are available in many places, such as
public libraries and supermarkets. These
copies cost more than carbon copies.

You c n use your copies to establish a
correspo dence tile. It's a tine way to keep
track of what you've writtv and what
others have written to myth's great prac-
tice for doing things in a businesslike way.

Many letter writers "choke up" and try
to compose formal, flowery sentences.when
they write a letter to a business or govern-
ment official. Instead, write simply and
clearly. In faet, your writing should ap-
proach your speaking language. It's live-
lier and therefore moreAiteresting.

A personal touch makes all your letters
more interesting. If you provide news of
your life or well-thought-out views of
events and issues, your correspondents
will reciprocate.

Little tricks can help keep letters com-
ing. And everyone likes to get letterS: You
can write to a *lend, for instance, lit
always makes me feergood when the mail-
man leaN;es a letter front you." If someone
wrote that to you, could you resist the

.invitation to reply ?
You can present your opinion of some

matter and say, "Well, that's my viewof
it. What's yours ?" Or come right out and
sayeven in a business letter"I hope to
hear from you soon."

If you really want to speed up a reply
to your business letter, seitib self-
addressed stamped envelope of business-
letter size. Fold it .and include it with your
ownietter. Business peoplNel greater
obligation to answer soon if they get a
self-addressed stamped envelope.
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"Knowledie is of two kinds : we know
a subject ourselves or we know where we
can find information upon it."Samuel
Johnson.

If you know what information you want
but you don't know where to address your
letter of inquiry, here are some-helpful,
easy to use references. Most are available
at.your school or local public library.

United States Govei:nment Manual
describes the purposes and programs of
most government agencies, boards, com-
missions, committees, quasi-official
agencies and certain international
awncies. Also provides handy guides for
obtaining additional information..

Encychiiiedia of Associations contains
information on more than 17,000 trade,
professional, labor, fraternal, patriotic,
citizen and social action organizations.
Acts as a "switchboard" to connect
persons seeking information with highly
qualified sources who are usually aware
of information before it is printed in
books or periodicals. .
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The Monthly Catalog of United States
Government Publicat ions is issued by the
Government Printing Office and mold by
subscription.

I.S. Government Publications
is a 16-page magazine that lists and de-
scribes bet ween 100-150 popular govern-
ment t it les in one issue.-To get your name
on t he listto receive this,by mail free each
month, send your request to : Superintend-
ent of Documents, Government Printing

,Office, ArrN ; "S. L." MAIL LIST, Wash-,

ington, DC 20402.

Consumer Information is a quarterly list
issued by the Consumer Information Cen-
ter for the General Services Administra-
tion of the U.S. Government. Many publi-
cat ions listed in t he Sele'eted Publication
List (above) also appear in this brochure
if they have to do with consumerism.
Many of the publications it offers are free,
others at a very nominal charge. There i8
an order blank in the pamphlet. To get
your nanle On the list to receive this free
:wry lee, write to : Consumer Information
Index, Pueblo, CO 81009. Be sure to include
your name, address and ZIP Code.

l'opular Publications for the Farmer, Sub-
urbanite. Homemaker and Consumer is a
booklet published by the U.S. Department
of Agriculture. Once you receive a copy of
this pamphlet, thore popularly called "List
No. 5," you can order 10 of the publications
from its pages at no charge. Address your
request to :U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture, Office of Communications, Room
507A, Washington, DC 20250.

Standard & Poor's Register, Dun and
Bradstreet Directories, and Thomas Regis-
ter of American Manufacturers are among
tt4many ditectories that list the head-
quarters, officers, directors and products
of leading business corporations. The
Standard Directory of Advertisers is a
handy reference if you know the trade
name but not the mimufacturer.

The College Blue Book gives narrative
descriptions of more than 3,000 colleges in
the United States and Canada. Procedures
are given for filing admission applications.
Campus facilities and costs are discussed,
and a map of each state and province is
included. In Part 1, under the name of each
college, appears a list of subject areas for
which degrees are offered. Part 2 offers
an alphabetical listing of subject areas for
which degrees are granted by one or more
institutions of higher education.

Ayei- Directory Of Publications lists
nearly all daily and weekly newspapers, as
well as consumer, business, technical, trade
and farm magazines published in the
United States. Editor and Publisherand
Standard Rate and Data are also excellent
sources of information about publications.

Who's Who in America provides bio-
graphieal sketches of 80,00,9 leading execu-
tives and officials in government, business,
education, religion, the press, civic affairs,
law, athletics, art, music and science. In
most (!ases, a home or office address is
provided.

Barron's Profiles of American Colleges
offers a complete guide of over 1,475 col-
leges and universities. It offers an over-
view of each school. It proyides informa-,
tion about admissions requirements, coe,j .
financial aid, programs of study, student'
life, campus environment, intercollegiate
sports and transfers.

Barrop's Guide to the Two-Year Colleges
lists Junior Colleges, Community Colleges,
Technical-Vocational Institutes, Business
Schools and Four-Year Colleges and Uni-
versities with two-year programs. It offers
information on associate degree programs,
commuter data, and it also lists schools
with deyopmental and remedialprograms.

The Education Directory for Colleges and
llnivendties, issued annually by the Na-
tional Center for Education Statistics of
the Department of Health, Education &
Welfare, offers current information on
institutions in the U.S. and its outlying

. areas that are legally authorized to offer
and are offering at least a one-3;ear pro-
gram of colle0-level studies leading to-
ward a degree. Most school and public
libraries offer this valuable book .
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mail pro drag&y.

To be properly addressed, all lette'rs, flats (large envelopes) and parcels must
,contain a destination address and a return address with the following information,
/ in the'sequence and position indicated :

Return Address
1. The sender's name (person and/or

organization).
2. ' he seAder's street address, post office

ox number or rural route number.
If the mail is from an apartment house,
office btli lding or multi-dwelling, the
unit number should appear to the right
of the street address.

3. The sender's city, state and ZIP Code
number.

Destination Address
1. The recipient's name (person and/or

organization)
2. The recipient's street address, post

office box number or rural route
number.
If the mail is going to an apartment
house, office building or multi-
dwelling, the unit number should
appear to the right of the'street
address.

3. The recipient's city, state and ZIP
Code number.

SUSAN SMITH
6949 PARK BOULEVARD
OAKLAND CA 94611

JOHN JONES
123 MAIN-ST APT 204
ARLINGTON VA 22210
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Dual Address Format

There are circumstances in which both a post office box number and a street address
may be used. The important think to remember when using this format la that
the atldress where you want the mail delivered must appear on the lineJmmediately
above the bottom line. For example:

mail will GRAND PRODUCTS INC mail will GRAND PRODUCTS INC
be delivered 100 MAJOR ST be delivered PO BOX 200

'here PO BOX 200 here 100 MAJOR ST
PORTLAND OR 97213 PORTLAND OR 9721$

The ZIP Code must be the correct one for the delivery address.

Alternate Forms of Addressing
The Postal Service realizes that there are numerous combinations of addresses. A.few

examples of acceptable alternate 'forms of addressing are listed below. Check
your local post office for other alternate forms .

MISS.SALLY SMITH
BOX 34
DULUTH MN 55803

MR H JONES r..-
ACCOUNTING DEPT
Al3C CORP RM 809
3515 E INDUSTRIAL PKWY
CLEVELAND OH 44135

ADKITTING OFFICE-
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL RM 211
HOUSTON TX 77008

SOUTIIERN CORP
ATTN SUE MOBLEY SUITE 19
LOUISIANA INDUSTRIAL PK
NEW ORLEANS LA 70126

DAVID JENSEN
CIRCLE Y RANCH
RT 1 BOX 28
CHEYENNE WY 82001

New Forms for Addressing Letter Mail

You will get the best possible service if you remember four important steps in
addressing your letter-mail:
1. Capitalize everything in the address.
2: Use the list of common abbreviations found in the National ZIRCode Directory.
3. Eliminite all punctuation.
4. Use the special state abbreviations (see page 60 ).

OLD SYSTEM

Mr. James R. Stower
105 North Broadway Avenue, Apt. C
Minneapolis, Minn. 55413

,

NEW SYSTEM

MR JAMES R STOWER
5 N BROADWAY AVE APT C
INNEAPOLIS MN 55413
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State Abbreviations
Alabama
Alaska .....
Arizomi
Arkansas
California .

Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware ..
Di Mrict of Columbia
Florida . .

Georgia .

Guam
Hawaii .

blaho
Illinois
Indiana .

Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland . .

Massachusetts .

Michigan
Minnesota .. .

Mississippi
Missouri .

Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon.. ,

Pennsylvania
Puerto Rico
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota

4."9104

AL Tennessee TN
TXAK MOW

AZ Utah UT
.... . AR Vermont VT

CA Virginia . VA
CO Virgin Islands VI
CT Washington WA
DE West Virginia WV...DC Wisconsin WI

_ FL Wyoming WY
GA
GU
HI
ID Common Address Abbreviations

IL Avenue AVE
... IN East

IA Expressway EXPY
KS Heights HTS
KY Hospital HOSP
LA Institute INST
ME unction JCT
MD Lake LK
MA Lakes .... LKS
MI Lane LN

MN Meadows MDWS
MS North N
MO Palms PLMS
MT Park PK.
NE Parkway PKY
NV Plaza PLZ
NH Ridge RDG
NJ River RV

NM Road ,. RD
NY Rural
NC Shore SH
ND South
OH 'Square SQ

44OK Station STA,

OR Terrace TER

PR Union
TPKE

UN
PA Turnpike

RI View VW
........... . SC Village VLG

SD West
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Why ZIP Oct's?

it Speeds Your Mail

When you use ZIP Code you increase
the speed, accuracy and quality of all
mail service. ZIP Coded mail can be
processed quickly by automatic
equipment. However, all non-ZIP Coded
mail must be processed manually at every
distribution point.

If, in addition to being ZIP Coded, your
mail is presorted in ZIP Code sequence,
the 'writ office call route it more directly
and quickly. The result is fewer handlings
and faster, more accurate delivery. Thus,
using ZIP Codas provides both you and
your correspondents with better service.

POST OFFICE OR
DELIVERY AREA

AL ASK A & [i!ki
II

PUERTO RICO
HAWA

I 0
& VIRGIN IS. L I

flow ZIP Code works
ZIP Code is a live-digit geoira hic code

that identifivi areas within the United
States and its possessions for purposes
of simpbfying the distribution of mail
by the U.S. Postal Service. It should
appear on the lmt line of both the
,destination and return addrees of mail,
following the name of the city and state.

In devising the ZIP Code, theilnited
States and its possessions were avided
into 10 lamb, geographic areas. Each area
consists of three or more states or
possessions and is given a number
between 0 and 9..This is the first digit
in any ZIP Code number.

.4.

Becaye of favorable transportation
facilities, key post offices in each area
are designated as sectional' centers. Each
transmits mail moving between post
offices Within its section. It also receives.
and transmits all mail moving into or out
of the section.

The first three numbers of a five digit
ZIP Code represent a sectional center or
large city.

The last two digits of a five digit ZIP
Code identify a post office or delivery area.
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CO Your Money's Worth
Serving its customers is the Job of the
Postal Service. To Meet this responsibility,
and to help you get the most for your
postage, this section explains the types of
serviec available to you.
CLASSES OF MAlL
Hrst -Class Mail : This consists of hand- ,
written or typewritten matter, bills and
statements of 'account. First-Class Mail is
private and may not be opened for postal
inspection.

First-Class Mail is given the fastest
transportation service available. Much of
it travels on airplanes.

The maximum weight for First-Class
Mail is 70 lbs. and the maximum size, 100
inches in length and girith combined.
Caution : If your piece is bigger than a

'letter, be sure to mark it "First-Class" on
all sides so it gets priority handling.
Otherwise postal employees will assume
it's Third or Fourth Class,
Second-Class Mail: This mail is generally
used by newspapers and other periodicals
which must meet certain requirements. If
you are interested in a Second-Class
permit, contact yo'ur postmaster to see
whether your mailing qualities.
Third-Class : This is business, or
advertising, mail. This service may be used
for large mailings. It includes printed
materials and merchandise weighing less
than 16 oz. There are two .rates : single
piece and bulk rate. Businemes and
community organizations find this service
economical. There are several categories .

in Third-Class Mail; check with your
postmaster for one suited to your needs.
Tourth-Class Mail, or Parcel Post :Parcel
Post is the class you use for sending
packages. Parcels mailed between larger
post offices in the continental U.S. are
limited to 40 lbs. and 84 in. in length and
girth combined. Larger parcels can be
mailed to and from smaller post offices.
Check at your post office for special mail-
ing rates for books, records, mattrials for
the blind, catalogs, and international

WHAT MAIL SERVICES CIVE
SPEEDIEST DELIVERY?
Express Mail; Check with your post office
to see whether Express Mail is available
between your post office and your destina-

tion address. This Mery ice is still expand-
ing and cities are frequently aWed to the
program. Started in 1970, Expilt ss Mail is
an expedited delivery service for high-
priority items. Express Mail Next Day
Service, for example, offers overnight
delivery o9tems mailed from selected
post oft6s by 5 p.m. the previous day. T1 e
post OM will pick up your shipment at
your premises for a single charge of $5.2 )
per trip, regardless of the number of
items. Shipments can be delivered to the
destination post office by 10 a.m. or to the
addrestfee by $ p.m. the day after mailing.
If the shipment is not delivered on time,
the post office guarantees a refund of your
postage. The service offers the sender the
ability to ship materials to about 1,000
cities in the country. A list is available
from your Express Mail post office. Size
limits are a maximum of 70 pounds and up
to 100 inches in combined length and girth.

Priority Mail: Any First-Class Mail
item that weighs more than 12 ounces. It's
more expensive than Parcel Post but it's
also much faster. Priority Mail can be
mailed from any post office or by a rural

carrier or star route carrier to any address
in the 11.S. and even to faeigncountries.
Priority Mail packages will be delivered
in two days, onibe average, anywhere in
the country.

Size limits are a maximum of 70 pounds
and up to 100 inches in combined length
and girth.

11sers of Priority Mail can obtain a
variety of special service options such as
insurance (from $15 to $400), return re-
ceipt, C.O.D., certificates of mailing and
Special Delivery.

Mailgram : This is offered jointly by the
Postal Service and Western Union. It
enables you to send a message to any
address in the continental U.S. for delivery
the next busitleas day by the regular letter
carrier. Check with your post office or
Western Union.

HOW TO SEND VALUABLES
THROUGH THE AIL
Insured Mail: Insurance is available up to
$400 for Third- and Fourth-Class and First
Class or Priority Mail containing merchan-
dise. For articles insured for more than
$16, a receipt of delivery is obtained from
the addressee for Postal Service files and
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return receipt service (see below) is avail- ..
able. All irreplaceable articles, regardless
of value, and all items valued at more than
$400 should be sent by Registered Mail.

Register,ed Mail: When you use this serv-
ice, you buy securitythe safest way to
send valuables. You must declare the full
value of your mailint Included in the fee
which varies depending on value, is insur-i
once up to $25,000 for domestic mail only.
You get a receipt, and the movement of the
mail is recorded throughout the postal sys-
tem. Return receipt service (see below)
is available.

CoD Mail: Collect on Delivery service may
be used when merchandise has been or-
dered by the addressee. You pay the carri&
the amount due the mailer for the mer-
chandise, the postage, and the money order
fee. First- Third-, and Fourth-Class Mail -
may be sent COD. Fees include insurance
against loss or damage. COD may also be
sent as Registered Mail. The maximum
omount which may be collected from the
addressee is $400.

Money Orders: This is a safe way to send
money through the mail and may.be pur-
chased at all post offices in amounts up to
$400. Should your money order be lost or
stolen, it will be replaced if your com-
pleted receipt copy is presented.

PROOF OF MAILING AND DELIVERY
Certificate of Moiling : This may be what
you want if all you need is proof of mailing.'
It does not provide, insurance. The cost is
low, and no recordis maintained at the
post office.

Cert Med. Mail : Certified Mail provide.
mailing receipt and record of delivery at
the addressee's post office. It does not offer
extra security or payment for loss. Return
receipt service (see below) is available. For
security you should use Registered Mail.

Return Receiptshe return receipt is.your
proof of delivery. It is available on insured
mail of more than $15 value, and on Certi-
fied and Registered COD mail. A return
receipt identifies the article by number,
who signed for it, and the date it was de-
liVered. For reasonable additional fees you
may obtain either a receipt showing exact
address of delivery, or you may restrict
delivery to the addressee or designated
agent.
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OTH ER ITEMS OF INTEREST
Packaging: A major source of parcel dam-
age is failure to pack and wr4p parcels
adequately. Prepare parcels to withstand
handling, vibration and the weight of other
packages. Be sure the address is legible
and securely attached, on one side only.
Place address information inside the pack-
age in the event the outside address label
is lost or obliterated.

Passport Applications: If you're planning
11 trip abroad, you may apply for a passport
in many post offices. ,

ohlb
Cash Receipts: Receipts for your postal
purchases are available.
Forwarding Mtil: If you are moving, or
plan a long visit, or go to school away from
home, before you go, obtain change of
address cards from your post office and
notify correspondents and publishers of
your new address. Be sure the effective
date is on the form. First-Class Mail is
forwarded for one year.

WVA'r TO DO WIIEN 11)1.1 HAVE A
POSTAL PROBLEM

If you have a problem with your mail
rvice, don't just gripe about it. Do

omething. Fill out a Consumer Service
Card, available at any post office or from
your letter carrier. Do it as soon as you
are aware of your problem and investiga-
tion will begin immediately. You also have
a Consumer Advocate at postal headquarters
in Washington, DC, who representS interests
of individual consumers at top management
levels in the Postal SerVice.The address is:

The Consumer Adifocate
U.S. Postal Service
Washington, DC 20260
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